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In several recent news articles

appearing in the newspaper,
Help-Aid-Direction (H.A.D.), a

Hicksville based youth and
family counseling, drug and
alcohol abuge prevention and

treatment center, reported that
impending cutbacks in state
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Calendar Of Events

ding might force this non-

profit, tax-exempt charity to

permanently close its doors. It
has been appealing to local
residents, church groups,
fraternal, civic, and community-
service organizations for con®

Ave., Hicksville.

.*

Junior High School production of “Lil Abner’, 7:30 p.m.
‘Hicksville Junior High School, Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

& Amvets Post No. 44, 9p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville. ?

.

Friday, March 18
Piano Recital 8:15 p.m., Hicksville Public Library, Jerusalem

Saturday, March 19

Junio High School production of ‘Lil Abner”, 7:30 p-m.,
‘Hicksville Junior High School, Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

St., Hicksville.

Hicksville High School, ‘‘A String of Pearls’ 8:30 p.m., HIcksville
Senior High School Boys Gym, $5a couple.

Monday, March 21
American Legion Charles Wagner Post 421, 8:30 p.m., 24 Nicholai

“e DAR, 8 p.m., Raynham Hall, Oyster Bay.
i : Willet Ave. School PTA, Executive Board Meeting, 8 p.m.

Dutch Lane School Book Fair.

Tuesday, March 22 e

AARP, American Assn. of Retired Persons, Income Tax help, 2-4
p.m., Fiction Room, Hicksville Library, Jerusalem Ave.

Hicksville Chamber of Commerce, meeting, Murant&#39 Rest.,&#39;
Old Country Rd., Hicksville. Guest speaker, Louis G. Dettloff, Super.
bf the Hicksville Water Dist.

a

, Dutch Lane School PTA Fashion Show, 8 p.m., All-Purpose Room,
lickets $3.

?{ Dutch Lane School Book Fair.

ey Wednesday, March 23

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:30 p.m., Milleridge Inn.
Eastern Star, Emera Chap No. 676, 8 p.m., Nicholaj St. Hicksville.

* Dutch Lane School Book Fair

.

AARP, American Assn. of Retired Persons, Income Tax Help, 2-4

|

tp.m. Fiction Room, Hicksville Library.
F

VFW, William M Gouse Post 3211, 8:30 p.m., 320 South Broadway,
¢~, Hicksville.

en e

Thursday, March 24

4

&

AARP, American Assn. of Retired Persons, Income Tax hel 2-4

i Sa m., Hicksville Library Fiction Room.
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn.
Hicksville BPOE, No. 1931, 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksvillé, 9 p.m

Communily Orchestra, Senior High auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Dutch Lane School Book Fair.

i Hicksvill Hock Tea
Win Stat Tournamen

By Joan Rolston
The Holy Family Hockey Club

the only teams entered from

Long Island - Holy Family and
Squir Team participated in the Nassau County South (Long
New York State Squirt “B&q Beach)

* 4 Tournament in Auburn, New Holy Family defeated -Platts-
York, on March 11. 12, and 13 and
came home with the Cham-

pionship Trophy
Eight teams took part in the

‘Tournament, which was spon-
sored by the Amateur Hockey

burg. in the semi-finals Sunday
morning and took the 1977 State

Champion title in the game with
Nassau South Sunday afternoon.
Excellent goaltending by Louis

Schwing was the key factor in a

Association of the United States,

-

close game that ended in a

and ironically, the two teams sudden death goal by Billy
competing for first place were  Wudte.

CO Apr Meetin Reschedule
The Ernest F. Francke  willbeserved

4
Republican Club of Hicksville has New members to the club are

rescheduled the regular April always welcome. If interested in

*

meeting of the club to Friday
evening, April Ist 1977, due to

prior meeting commitments

(The meeting was to have been

held on April 8th.) The club

meeting will be at 8:30 P.M. at

the Veterans of Foreign Wars

Hall-Wm. M Gouse Jr. Post No

joining the Hicksville Republican
Club please call club President
Bob Jackson at 681-6198 or

Membership Chairman Mildred
Bernert at 433-0042.

PROGRAM

The guest speaker for the

evening will be Hempstead Town

3211, located at 320 South Presiding Supervisor Francis T.

Broadway in Hicksville. (The Purcell, who is the party nominee

Hall is situated south of thé inthe upcoming primary election
Firestone Store and north of the

H.1.P. building.) Refreshments

for the

Executive
office of County

tributions to help it survive while
it, along with other Nassau
County counseling centers, lobby
in Albany jor restoration of these
state cuts.

Mr. John Maniec, a spokesman
for H.A.D., has indicated that,
Help-Aid-Direction will receive a

20 per cent funding reduction
-

from the state government
beginning April 1. This reduction
will last for at least three months
and H.A.D. must either raise
$4,000 in local donations. during
those months or lay off several ot
its counselors.

As a direct result of these
recent pleas for help, the Church
Council of Trinity Lutheran
Church decided to respond af-
firmatively to H.A.D.’s desperate

financial situation. These.
community-minded. church

leaders yoted to send Help-Aid-
Direction a check for $500.00. °°

‘* The Reverend John. Krahn,
Pastor of Trinity Lutheran

Church,
5

dup ‘feeli

of his church&#3 council when he
said: ‘‘Trinity is pleased to help
H.A.D. continue the great service

it provides Hicksville and the

surrounding communities.

Caring is an important aspect of

our ministry and we are happy to

help in this way. We were sad-

dened to learn that the state cut

their. allocations to”H.A.D. by

“THE STORY OF SOUND” AT HICKSVILLE G.O.P. MEETING: - “The Story

do

+

TRINI E LUTHE

SUNDAY &

ae ep

4.A.D. THANKS TRINITY FOR $560 DONATION: Help-Aid-
Direction (H.A.D.) is very grateful to the members of Trinity
Lutheran Church for their recent generous donation of $500.00 to

assist this local counseling center through its present financial crisis.
Pictured here (left to right) is Trinity&# Pastor John Krahn
presenting H.A.D.’s Executive Director John M: ith the $500
check. (Photo courtesy of Mr. Bruce Schaller). ‘

twenty per cent. Such worthwhile
agencies need to be maintained
so we are hoping that these
monies are restored to H.A.D.’s

budget by July 1.”

The H.A.D. Board of Directors,
its staff a cleat are indteful for

th
caring, lave,

aot shown to-it -by “Trinity.
Lutheran Church. Its

tachi

_

donation has given H.A.D.
a

little
breathing room and time

necessary. to contact other
churches, temples, and com-

munity-minded organizations.
Those

HH Stag Ban
The Hicksville High School

Stage Band will once again
present a ‘‘String of Pearls.”
Tickets are now on sale and may

be purchased through Mr. J.
David Abt. For ticket in-

formation phone 733-2146.

The perform will be given
in the hig sehool gym on

Saturday evening, March 19 at

8:30 p.m.

¢f Sound - Friend or Foe&q was the title of the progra which was presented by
on Engstrand of the N.Y. Telephone Company at the March 11th meeting o the

Yrnest F. Francke Republican Club of Hicksville. A capacity crow was on hand

at the V.F.W. Hall-in Hicksville to enjoy the program which was the feature of

the evening.
Show in photo (left to right) are: Tom Gallahue, Hicksville, Executive

Leader; Robert Jackson,
man, Program Chairman and Past President oi the cizh.
meelk).

President of the club; Mr. Engstrand; and Bill Buch-

(Photo by Bob Sch-

~e
!
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Plans for Hicksville’s ‘‘second
Old-time Country Fair” are well

under way as the May 22nd
festival draws closer. The Fair

Steering Committee under the
leadershi of Steven Didier,
Richard Evers, Millie Pino and

Dr. Richard Smith met this past
week. They have announced that
exhibitor booth applications ‘and
invitations to participate have

been mailed: to many Hicksville
organizations.

Any local club or organized
_8roup desiring to share in the
festival and to augment its

Planni F Old- Fai
treasury through the sale of
items is cordially invited to take
part. The Old-time Fair is bein
held on the Hicksville High
School grounds on a most
historical weekend, sponsored by

the Hicksville American
Revolution Bicentennial Com-

mittee, the Old- Fair will
commemorate a trio of notable

Lon Island events: the 50th
Anniversary of the opening of

East Street Elementary School;
the 50th Anniversary of Charles
A. Lindbergh&# epi solo flight to
Paris from Roosevelt Field and
the 329th Anniversary of the

- Robert Williams Indian Land
Purchase.

Exhibitors in this year’s Old-
time Fair are urged to forward
booth fees and applications. or

official ‘letters of intent’ as soon

as possible. The cut-off date for

booth applications is April 22.

Exhibitor fees are $10. for single
spaces and $20. for larger areas.

Last year& Hicksville Fair was

memorable for its old-time

neighborliness, community
pride, fun and a thrilling
Parachute jumping demon-
stration by the Long Island Sky
Divers Association. Among the
Fair attractions and

. special
events being lined up for this

year’s Fair are an Antique Car
Parade and Exhibit by one of

Long Island&#3 largest ‘“‘old car”

group of affectionados, a&#39;r
band, more choral and band
music as well as track and field
events which drew so many
participants last year.

The Hicksville Old-time Fair
offers an opportunity to local
craftsmen, whether club af-
filiated or not, to enter hand-

made articles in a variety of
competitions. Artisans may view
for ribbons in such skill and

(Continued on Pag 15)
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Min So Thro Pain

CHLORAS
Anesthetic

Antiseptic
Regul & Che

a,
$4

1.80

4

18 1.1

LOZENGE
Regul & Cher

Anesthetic / Antiseptic

DRY and GEE
ACNE MEDICATIO

‘

HELP CLEA UP ACNE FAST
WITHOUT COUPO PRICE IS 25¢

REDEEMABL ONLY ATBL

LSA STORESia

(iit

ONT

FEE

SHSTONTRReg.
AVAILABLE AT PARTICI- eNOS BDA0Z 2.95
PATING LSA STORES Lee

ee 4FOR NEAREST LOCA. TOT

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200
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Ray Hoesten -- A Man On Th Move
by Marcia Yeates

Millions of viewers will be

watching the TV special ‘Henry
Winkler Meets William

Shakespeare” on the CBS net-

work this Sunday afternoon at 5

p.m., but very few will be aware

of the important part that Ray
Hoesten of Jericho had in the

production of the show

Ray was-Stage Director for the

program, which is aimed at in-

troducing young audiences to the

genius of William Shakespeare,
but which should have

widespread appeal to all ages
A lifelong resident of this area,

“ Ra is well-known in Jericho and
Hic ille for his active par-
ticipation in the Fire Depart-
ment, Little League, Cub Scouts,

the South Jericho Civic

Association and St Thomas the

Apostle Church

But professionally, the affable
33 year-old Hoesten is totally

immersed in the hectic, grueling.
‘sometimes glamorous,

—

often
~: preposterous world of television

As owner of his own TV

‘Production Company, Bar-

sentone Productions, Ine.. he

produces, directs and stage
manages TV specials, com

.)mercials, talk shows and soap

operas. His work runs the gamut
from PB specials to Firing Line

to Electric Company to afternoon

soaps. Several of the ©com-

“mercials he has directed have

won the coveted CLIO award,
which is the Oscar of the ad-

vertising industry
Ray is especially enthusiastic

about this Sunday&# special which
took two weeks to film at the

American Shakespeare Festival
* Theatre in Stratford, Conn, Fifth

Y.and sixth prade students were

smiling,
Henry Winkler

selected to be a part of the show

He Winkler introduces: them

yd the rich treasures of

& Shakespeare’s work, with a little

help from the Bard himself. The
children’s unrehearsed reactions

to Will and his players add

.spontaniety to the production,
Ra explains. ‘“‘Just

|

watching
these kids turn on to Shakespear
was so excitin he recalls,

“and working with
yas great fun.He

is extremely ea to work with

and has a very keen un-

derstanding of people. He related
#. so well to the kids.&qu
&g Winkler himself was equally

enthusiastic about doing the

show. Although his fame as “The

@Fonz has catapulted him into

v

the rarified atmosphere of

) superstardom, Winkler is an

intense, serious actor and an avid

devotee of the Bard. During the

filming of the show, he became so

invalved in ‘dueling scene from

“Romeo and Juliet’’ (he played
Romeo), that he accidentally cut

the actor who was

playing Tybalt and continued the

scene even after droplets of blood

appeared on Tybalt’s arm

The show itself is set on the

stage of the Stratford Playhouse,
with William Shakespeare and

some of his players giving the

children and Henry Winkler a

brief glimpse into the vivid world

of Elizabethan drama. The

,

players, in turn, get acquainted
with some of the technical

miracles possible in the modern

theater, undreamed of in

Shakespeare& time.

High School Challenge
Ray formed his own production

company a few years ago after

working for twelve years at
*

WPIX and at freelance jobs in

TV. He credits Jericho High
School Principal Arthur Rathje
with giving his career in the

industry a resounding sendoff.

When Ray was a bored, turned-

off teenager, Mr. Rathje put him

in charge of the spanking new

Jericho High School theater, with

the responsibility for its upkeep

and operation. He responded t
the challenge and the rest is

history.
7

A member of the first

graduating class of Jericho High
School, Ray did a bit of freelance

lighting work before entering the

U.S. Coast Guard for a four-year
tour of duty. His service career

took him to the Arctic Circle on

an icebreaker and later to the

Atlantic Ocean off Cape Kennedy
aboard a-recovery ship for one of

the first’U.S. Space missions.

After his discharge, he studied
al the RCA Institutes in New
York, where he recieved a degree

in Television Production and

Engineering. While he was

working as a cameraman for the
Mets’ games with

.

WOR-TV.
WPIX spotted him and offered

him a job covering Yankee

games. From there he worked his

way u the ladder into produc-
tion. He was the Director and
then Producer- Director of the
Officer Joe Bolton and Capt. Jack
McCarthy Shows, two very

popular children’s programs. He

was also Director for the Ten
O&#39;Cl News

Costly Sparks
One of his funniest recollec-

tions from the days on the, Ten
O&#39;Cl News is of an incident
involving the famous WPIX Yule

Log. which is shown every year
on Christmas Eve. After much

consultation about, the-costs, the

management of the station
decided to film the blazing fire
from the living room of Gracie
Mansion with a radio simulcast of
carols on WPIX-FM. To keep
expenses down, Ray had

ingeniously thought up the idea of

looping the film so that actually
only about eight seconds of film

was needed. The biggest item in
the budget, Ray recalls, was the
repair bill for an antique Oriental
rug which was burned whén
sparks from the hearth flew-ouit
onto the priceless carpet.

Word of the eight-second loop of

film leaked out and NewsD
critic Marvin Kitman blasted
WPIX in one of his columns for

being ‘‘cheapskates’’ on their
Christmas show. From. their

original confrontation over the
matter, Ray and Kitman became

fast friends. Their friendship has
survived even the disastrous,
short-lived ‘Ball Four”’ series on

which they both worked last
season.

On His Own

When Ray left WPIX a ‘few

years ago to form Barsentone, he
took:a big chance. ‘It was

a

little

scary at first’’, he remembers,
but my wife was very en-

couraging and a great help, and

luckily, the phone hasn&# stoppe
ringing since.”

Despite the hectic schedule
which is the name of the game in
his business, Ray still finds time
for the many communily ac-

tivities in which he is involved as

well as just. being daddy to his
three young children. His wife,
Pal, is equally active and! works
with him iat Barsentone along
with his younger brother, Dick,
also of Jericho

Favorite Projects
Ray& favorite projects at the

present time are directing the

Christopher Close-Up on CBS on

Sungay mornings, a show he has
been with for ten years, and
producing and directing the new

Cable TV presentations for the
Diocése of Rockville Centre on

Channel L. “I love the peop I
work with on these shows,” Ray
explains. ‘Practically everybody
in my business is a little «bit

crazy, and these people bring me

back to reality.”
With all the demands on his

time, Ray likes to limit himself to
doing network specials and

commerciais And he considers

”
Sunday’ & special on Shakespeare
to be ‘‘one of th biggest things
I&#3 ever done.&qu Considering. his

credits, that’s quite an en-

dorsement.

WHO IS THAT GOING OVER THE SCRIPT....with Ray Hoesten for

a upcoming CBS-TV special?

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOT

~

ON THE JOB....Ray Hoesten works with celebrities day in and day.
out. In the above photos, Ray is giving orders to

.. Woody Allen (top)
Dave Marasch of WCBS (center) and Bing Crosby and his wife

Kathryn on their recent trip to New York for a brief theatre

engagement. re

e

; PUBLICNOTICE
*

a

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, shall hold a.regular meeting to conduct the

public business of the government of the Town of Oyster Bay, on

Tuesday, the 29th day of March, 1977, at 10 0 *élock a.m., prevailing
lime, at the Hearing Room, Town Ha ‘East Buildi Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York.

ALL interested members of the public are invited to attend.
:

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, That pursuant to law, a

public hearing will be held at the aforesaid time and place, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to consider the following Amendment to

Chapter 17 ‘‘Motor Vehicles and Traffic’ of the Co of Ordinances

of the Town of Oyster Bay, New: York.

That the following locations be added to SECTI 17-25 of the said

Code establishing thereunder the following intersections as STOP
intersections and stop signs shall be erected at appropriate place

facing traffic on the stop street. All traffic on a stop street ap-

proaching a throug street from either direction, unless otherwise

designated, shall com to a full stop before entering the —
street.

WALL

STREET, southbound

northbound

Code establi NO STOPPING ZONES, whie sh be ap-~
propriately design by posted signs.
OYSTER BA
MAXWELLA AVEN

- west side - starting at the north ‘cur line of
West Main Street, north for a distance of 30 feet.

* MAXWELL AVENUE - east side - starting at the north curb line of
West Main Street, north for a distance of 30 feet.

MAXWELL AVENUE - west side - starting from the south curb line
of Shore Avenue, south for a distance of 25 feet.

MAXWELL AVENUE - east side - starting from the south curb line
of Shore Avenue, south for a distance of 25 feet.

CAPITOL HEIGHTS ROAD

-

north side - from the west curb line o
Lexington Avenue, west for a distance of 50 feet.

CAPITOL HEIGHTS ROAD

-

south sid - from tie wes eu line of

Lexington Avenue, west for a distance of 58 feet.
LARRABEE AVENUE - east side - from the south curb line of Shore

Avenue, south for a distance of 126 feet.

SHORE AVENUE - south side - from the east curb line of Larrabee -

Avenue, east for a distance of 140 feet.

That the following locations be DELETED from SECT 17-1517-15 o
the said Code: NQ_S OPPI | ZONES.
QYSTER BAY

2

CAPITOL HEIGHTS ROAD

-

north side - from the west curb line of

Lexington Avenue, west fora distance o 35 feet.

CAPITOL HEIGHTS ROAD

-

south side - from the west curb line of

Lexington Avenue, west for a distance of 28 feet.

That the following location be added to SECTION17-153 of the said

Code establishing NO STOPPING DURING CERTAIN DAYS OR

HQURS which shall be appropr designated by poste signs.
SYOSSE
NASSAU STREET - east side - NO STOPPING 9 AM to 3.PM EX-
CEPT SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS - starting at a

point 166 feet south of the south curb line of Whitney ayer south

for a distance of 30 feet.

That the following locations be added to SECTION 17-166 of th said

Code establishing NO PARKING DURING CERTAIN DAYS OR
-

HOURS, which shall be appropriately designated by posted signs.

s

& - NO PARKING 8 AM to 10 AM EXCEPT SATURDAY,

SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS
MILLER BOULEVARD

-

east side - starting at a point 70 feet north

of the north curb line of Ira Road, north for a distance of 130 ft.

MILLER BOULEVARD - west side - starting at a point 50 feet north

of the north curb line of Ira Road, north for a distance of 150 ft. NO
KIN M

PARK DRIVE EAST - north side - starting at a point 135 feet of the

east curb line of Cedar Street east then sou for distance of 285

feet.
That the followi locations be DELETED fro SECTIO 1-166 of
the said Code:

SYOSSET -NO PARKING AM to 4PM SCHOOLDAY
HUMPHREY DRIVE - east side - from the.south curb line of Walk
Avenue, south for a distance of 30 feet.

HUMPHREY DRIVE - east side - from the north curb line o Walker

Avenue, ‘north for a distance of 30 feet.
.

NOPARKINGSPMto6AM =

(Continued on Pag 6).

GREENWAY DRIV SOUTH,
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Dear Friends:
. .

As we go lo press-A coalition of angry parents, teachers, ad-
munistrators, and school board members from Plainview-Old Beth-

page have summoned local legislators to a Rally scheduled for
tonight (Thursday, March 17,) at Mattlin Junior High in Plainview.
The purpose of the rally is to develop a unified plan of action to fight
Goy. Carey& 3-year program of planned educational decay.

“If the Governor&#3 plan goes through,” said a spokesperson for the
group “education for our children will be minimized and the an-

licipated tax rate increase resulting from the cut in state aid will
force many long-time residents to consider leaving our community.”

Invited to the rally, which is sponsored by PTA Council, School
Board, Congress of teachers, Administrators Association and the
Central Administration of the Plainview-Old Bethpage School
District, are Assemblyman Lewis Yevoli, State Senators Johnson
and Marino.

This week th officials of the Town of Oyster Bay and the Town of
Hempstead held a meeting and voted in two new wells for the

Hicksville area. We met several of our Hicksville Water District
officials and they told us that there was no problem obtaining the OK

for these wells as they have the money needed for the project. That&#3
good news, too.

Linda Strongin, whose story on the to Albany of many PTA
members you can read on page 5, will be covering the Board of
Education meetings in Hicksville for THE HERALD, welcome

aboard, Linda.

SOCIAL NOTE: among the former Hicksvillians (and well-known
bon vivants) who came into town for last month’s PTA Founders Day
Dinner honoring Norma Dagna were Bill and Muriel O&#39;Don who
now live in Pennsylvania. Hi-folks.

THIS IS A WEEK for congratulations .
. . .

first to the Americans of
Irish ancentry on their great St. Patrick’s Day programs and
celebrations -..’.

.
and also to&#39;t Charles Wagner Post American

Legion wh are celebrating their 58th anniversary this year...

.

see

their membership story on page 9.

THAT&#39 all for this week. Stay well and enjoy the refreshing spring
weather.

SHEILA

NME Musi Festiv
conduct the orchestra.

.

Joseph
Crupi, outstanding choral
director at Horseheads High in

New York will direct the chorus

The district music office has
-been informed by the Nassau

Music Educators Association
that 23 Plainview-Old Bethpage
junior high and Middle School
students have been selected to

perform in the 1977 NMEA All
County Junior High School Music
Festival to be held at the Far-

mingdale High School on Friday
and Saturday, March 18, 25 and
26 .

These students will rehearse
under the direction of out-
standing conductors Friday
afternoon and evening, March 18

and 25 and all day Saturday,
March 26 before presenting a

festival concert Saturday
evening at 8:00 p.m.

These students will participate
in a festival band, orchestra or
chorus under the direction of
noted conductors. The band will
be directed by Nathaniel Galtin,
professor and band director at
Lincoln College in Lincoln,

Mississippi. Dr. Robert Wash-
burn, noted composer and
professor at the Crane School of
Musi¢ at Potsdam, N.Y. will

Students who will participate
from Plainview-Old Bethpage
are as follows:

PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Eric De Gioia, violin; William

Karp, bass: Harvey Taub, band:
David Arnow, band; Mary
Calamia, chorus; Nancy
Roberts, chours; Richard
Froehlich, chorus; Richard

Chimenti. chorus; Seth Skolnick,
chorus; Nick Rubetone. chorus

MATTLIN JUNIOR

HIGH SCHOOL

David Sywak, orchestra, Robin
Harbus, chorus; Elaine Carlson,
chorus; James Watkins, chorus;
Ken Steinberg, chorus; Eileen
Snyder, chorus; Lynn Telson,
chorus: Phil Weis, chorus; Rick
Zakin, chorus; Fred Lorber.
chorus: David Fischer, band:
Julie Frost, band.

PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE

HIGH SCHOOL
Michael Chakos, band

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York
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Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:

After reviewing the prospec-
live impact of budget cuts sought

by Governor Carey for the 1977-

1978 Local Assistance Budget of
the State Division for Youth, I
wrote to our representatives in

Albany protesting this proposal --

a plan that would endanger the
funding for a variety of programs
and projects undertaken by the

Town, school districts and

private agencies for the youth of

Oyster Bay I wrote, in part:
“While holding local govern-

ments harmless with respect to

general State revenue levels is

absoultely necessary if local
homeowners are to be protected

against significant property tax

increases, the importance of

retaining the State portion of
funds utilized for existing
programs whose costs are jointly
shared by State and local

governments must also be

recognized. Cuts at the State
level that affect specific
programs may appear to lessen

the e of government, but, in
reali he forc the creation of

circumStances. wherein
homeowners face the prospect of

picking up a greater share of the
costs of worthwhile programs

which the state has backed away
from.

“The Governor&#39; proposal (a $3
million cut State-wide) is un-

tenable because it would, with
great suddenness, require local
municipalities to significantly

diminish or dismantle existing
programs of proven value or

retain such programs by raising
real property taxes. Neither

prospect served the public  in-
terest

“The Town of Oyster Bay
stands to lose some $84,000 in

anticipated revenue as a result of
the Governor&#39 proposal; this

figure, which includes the

Prospective loss to school
districts and private
organizations that’ make ap-

plication through the Town,
constitutes a programmatic loss
of $168,000 based on the shared
cost formula promulgated by the
State. Villages within the Town
that| make direct application
stand to lose almost $8,900, a

programmatic loss of $17,800

“Because tne proposed cuts are

so drastic in nature that they
seriously threaten the continued

existence of on-going youth
programs, and because the very
nature of this proposal is

precipitous and without proper
forethought, I urge that you and
other members of the State
Legislature that represent Oyster
Bay& residents act in unison in
an effort to sustain the State

Division for Youth Local
Assistance Budget at its present
level.”

To The Editor:
There is no more exciting sight

to a bibliophile than a room

containing tables of neatly
stacked books selling for bargain-
basement prices. Thanks to the
wonderful generosity of
Hicksville’s lovely Library

patrons, and discards from the
Library stacks, this marvelous
sight greeted crowds of peop at
the Friends of the Hicksville
Library&# “‘mini-book sale’ in

February, An excetlent selection
of quality paperbacks and hard-

covers delighted an enthusiastic
crowd. The Friends were able to

set-up this mini-book sale in

record (ame ‘thanks to many
willing hands, and particularly
five 41 girls giving service to
their community We added a

grand profit’ of $250 to our

depleted treasury

Incidentally, the

|

Friends
hoven&#3 given up entirely on our

coveted goal to provide a “lift for

the handicappe at the’Library.&q
There are still further

possibilities to ke explored in-

cluding federal funds or foun-
dation grants. I want to extend a

belated hearty THANK YOU to
all the wonderful peopl who
voted positively last December ta

open up the Library&# bountiful
resources and activities to

EVERYONE. W are so grateful
for your support of this worthy
goal

And, too. may we urge all of

you who support the Friends in
their conviction that quality
library service is important to

everyone, but who are unable to

attend meetings, help at book

sales, etc. to send us your
donation of $2.00 enrolling as

members of the Friends on paper
at least. March is the Friends’

membership renewal month.

Please leave your check at the

Library or send it to our hard-

working and devoted Treasurer,
Mrs. Carole Wolf. 7 Harkin Lane.
Thanks

We are. of course. eager for
comments or suggestions from

the community and you can leave

them at the Library desk. We are

looking forward to NATIONAL
LIBRARY WEEK beginning the

18th of April.
Bernice Neufeld at The Library

has many exciting events lined

up. Sincerely your,
Joan Jones, President

Friends of the Hicksville
Public Library

Sirs:

This morning at 7:30 my car

stalled al the intersection of 5th
and 9th Sts. in Hicksville. It

stopped in the direct flow of
traffic and my frantic (and
useless) efforts could not budge

it. A young gentleman (wearing a

navy blue raincoat) offered to

push it to the side and then ex-

pressed regrets thal he could not

fix it because he wasn&#3
mechanical. That he got the car

over to the side away from traffic
he will have my lifelong
gralitude. I, can&# wail now to

have the opportunily to do

something lo assist another

person in distress. Wasn’l thal
both a bad and goo start for this

day?
Sincerely,

Adela Wilson
(Mrs.) Adela Wilsén, Lee Ave,

Hicksville
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By Linda Strongin
More than one hundred Nassau

founty residents participated in
PTA Day in Albany on Tuesday,

March 15. Representing
Hicksville. were Joan Jones,

icksville Council of PTA’s:
oan Fueglister, Willet Avenue
TA; Norma Goerke, East Street

PTA; and Linda Strongin, Fork
“+ Lane PTA.

During a question and answer

“session with Sens. Marino, Dunne
‘an Assemblymen G Murphy

and Gullotta, we were assured
.that they are workin very hard

o restore Gov. Carey& proposed
udget cuts to education.
iowever, there appears to be no

efinite answer on how this will
accomplished

tOne item of great concern is

@tter revenues. Under Gov
~‘arey’s proposal, education
yould be guaranteed $60,000,000;

pythin received above this
«mount would g into the general
und THE PROJECTED

oaty

Join the Quilting Bee at the Old
~ ethpag village restoration any

turday and Sunday in March

,
re visitors will see yintageGgfee projects demon-

trated in authentic homes by
costumed village
Patchwo quilting, the focus

*of’ women’s socials on old Long
Islan will be demonstrated in

“h Ballroom of the Noon Inn
there ladies of the village are

wt-way through a typical mid-
th century pattern, Clay&#
oice. As the pinwheel design

\ jes shape on the frame, visitors -

&a ‘ay watch the experts a-stiching
d then move along to the

lliams House wheré they may
gastribute some stitches of their

B to the creation of another

‘restoration quilt wryly titled

~Duck&# Foot in Mud.”

“Generations ago, ladies turned

qo embroidery as an outlet for

LOTTERY REVE IS
$120,000,000. Assemblyma

Murph assured u he is fighting
to have ALL lottery revenues

earmarked for education.
Also discussed is the need to

change the current state aid
fromula to make it equitable-but

still provide a quality education
for all the children of New York
State

In the afternoon we briefly
heard member of the Assembly
Education Committee including
Chairman Stavins Assem-

blymen Orazio, Virgilio, Levy
and Bush, answer questions
relating to teacher tenure
review; lottery funds for

education; and state mandates.

Assemblyman Levy em-

phatically declared that ‘‘we are

using the wrong yardstick to
measure the wealth of a school

district’, referring to the use of
property values.

W also visited the offices of
Assemblyman Kremer, Chair-

artistic impulses in their scant”
leisure time. Colorful examples

of these skills will be featured at
the restoration during March.
Varied needlework from the type

done by Martha Washington,
known today as bargello, to Vic-
torian “berlin work”’ will be on

display in village homes. At the
modest Conklin home, the

making and repair of fish nets
demonstrate an age-old craft

practiced by men

As an adjunct to Needlework
Month, the Friends of the Nassau

County Museum will sponsor a

five-hour seminar on_ Historic

Long Island Quilts with slide
talks and a demonstration of Old

Bethpage quilting methods on

Saturday, March 19. The

program is planned for persons
with quilting skills who are in-
terested in old techniques and
traditions. The quilt seminar,
starting with a morning coffee

= Commun Orchestr
The Hicksville Community

chestra under the directorship
Charles Couse, will hold a

acert_ on Thursday Evening,
irch 24th at 8:15 p.m., al the

sville Senior High School on

ion Ave. in Hicksville.
fr

‘he program will include:

‘gner Gotterdammerung,
fried’s Rhine Journey and

yneral Music: the Stravinsky
ceuse & Finale from Theao and the Bruch Scottish

ntasie for Violin and

* Orche
Soloist for the Bruch Scottish

“Fantasie will be Linda
: oeder. 22 year old violinist.

Miss Schroeder is a scholarship
student at the Julliard S&am of
Music in New York City, where

she studies with Ivan Galamian
and Margaret Pardee. She has
been a member of the Long
Island Symphony, the Great
Neck Symphony, and the New
York String Orchestra conducted

by Alexander Schneider. She

recently attended a chamber
music seminar where she worked
with members of the Guarneri

String Quartet.
Miss Schroeder was a member

of the Spoleto Festival Orchestra
in Italy in 1975, and after studying
at the Meadowmount School of
Music, was awarded a teaching

&quot; TO
3arbara (Mrs. Gene) Briggs of

CKSVILLE, was in the recent

éduction of “Flower Drum

gg,” presented at the Suburban

dwish Cente, East Meadow

fiappy 8th Birthday to

atherine Eberle, daughter of

5 Ir. and Mrs. William Eberle,

,
.witzerland Rd., HICKSVILLE

- he celebrated on March 1)

Effective Ja 26,
wancis M Case has been ap-

nted Assistant Pastor of the
rch of the Holy Family, in

ICKSVILLE, by His Excellency

the Rev

Lynda Noeth Scotti

796-1286.

the Mo Rev. Joh R. McGann.

Lisa Weller, Liberty Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated her

15th birday on March 13

Birthday greetings to Scott and
Thomas Goettelmann, Bryon PL.,

HICKSVILLE. Scott celebrated
his 4th on March 13 and Thomas

ha his 8th on Mar 15.

David Schetti Bish Lane,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated

_

his

10th birthday on March 17.

KimHappy Birthday to

t PTA T Gov Car
Restor Educat Budg Cut

man of the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee. He was at a-

meeting and unable to meet with
us

How does Gov. Carey’s budget
cuts to education effect
Hicksville residents? Since our

schoo] board is proposing a no-

growth budget (no tax increase)
and state aid to Hicksville could:
be cut by $100,00 or more, it
means cut-backs of services an

of vital educational programs for
our school children.

Residents are urged to contact
Gov. Carey, telling him of your
opposition to his budget cuts in
regard to state aid to education.
Since a vote on the budget is
expected sometime next week, a

Mailgram is suggested. The cost
is $2.75 for 100 words (count in-
cludes names and address of

recipient and signature). It is
delivered in the next day’s mail.

Call toll free 1-800-257-2221.

Help maintain educatio asa
Ne York State ‘prio ty.

Quilting Be O March 1
get- will include lunch

and requires a $10 fee payable
with advance registration as

enrollment is limited. For
registration details and further
information, call 516-420-5289.

The Old Bethpage village
restoration, a working Long.
Island agricultural community,

is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
every da but Monday.
Admission is $2.25 for adults.and

$1.50 for children age 5 through
17. Residents of Nassau: County
with a leisure pass pay $1.75 and

$1.25. Children under age 5 are

admitted free. The restoration,
operated by the Nassau County
Departme of Recreation and
Parks, is located on Round

Swamp Road in Old Bethpage,
one mile south of Long Island

‘Expressway Exit 48.

A cafeteria and gift shop are on

village grounds. Parking is free.

Concer
fellowship. She also holds a

teaching

.

fellowship in -the

preparatory department at

Julliard. In 1972 she won first

prize in the Five Towns Music
and Art Audition and was the first

recipient of the Frances S

Goldstein Scholarship from
Julliard. She has performed solo

and chamber music recitals in
Alice Tully Hall in Lincoln
Center.

The March 24th Concert, as are

all concerts given by the
Hicksville Community

Orchestra, is free to the public.
The Concerts are given under the

sponsorship of the Hicksville
Adult Education Program.

‘Mar Your Calenda
Springtime is almost here and

so its time to mark your calen-
dars ----- EMERA CHAPTER No.
676 - ORDER GF THE EASTERN
STAR will hold their Annual

Spring Card and Game Party at

the Hicksville Masonic Temple
on Wednesday, May 25, 8:00 P.M.

Anyone wanting information or

tickets may call Ms. Peggy
Strong, Publicity Chairman at

681-0748.
~

|
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- Just moved in?
can help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom t ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I’can simplify th
of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

Roberts, Atlas Lane,
HICKSVILLE. She became ‘12

years old on March 17,

Andrew Larson, Eighth St.,
HICKSVILLE, has a birthday on

March 14. He celebrated his 7th.

new town .
. . good shopping, local attractions, community

Opportunities. And my basket is full of useful gifts to please
your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

“He Wi HICKSVILLE 938-0231GE 3-6145

935-1157.  PLAINVIEW PE 5-3591
Old BETHPAGE 9315413

—
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Spri
Banqu

The First Annual Spring
Banquet of the South Shore

Christian School will be held on

Saturday, March 26th, 6:30 P.M.
at the First Baptist Church of

Merrick, -36 Smith Street,
Merrick, N.Y. Guest speake will

be Arthur Nazigian, headmaster
of the Christian Academy,
Brookhaven Pa. and current

president of the Mid-Atlantic
Christian Schools Association. A

special musical program will be
presented. For reservations call
546-5299.

Parents are reminded that

registrations are now being
accepted for the fall 1977-78
school semester for kindergarten
through 7th grades. Those con-

sidering enrollment for the fall
semester |must file application

for transportation by April Ist,
1977. For further information call
(516) 546-529

The Arts of China exhibition,

covering 4,000 years of Chinese

art and archaeology, is attending

TRIAMINIC

EXPECTORANT

For relief of

COUGHS and

NASAL

CONGESTIO
4 oz

1°

9

In celebration of Natio | Brotherhood Week, th Childr 8

Department of the Hicksville Library recently presented a. magic
sho for the girls and boys of. Hicksville. The noted magician Mark

Allen dazzled his viewers with a vast repertoire of magi feats.

Chines Exhibit at C.W Post
thousands of visilors lo the C. W.
Post Art Gallery, located in the

Hillwood Commons Building, C

Triaminicol jr

ome Syrup =

Anew kind of ;
tichoosee

Forei Langua
Progra Cite

The James E Allen Award for

Distinguished Foreign Language
Program was presented to Dr.

Hill, Superintendent of Hicksville

Schools, on March 12th, at

Adelphi University. For the past
two years Hicksville has received

Honorable Mention in this award.

The Hicksville Foreign
Language program is noted both *

in the state and nationally fo its

excellence in this area. It was

gratifying to see that the New

York State Association of

Foreign Language Teachers

recognized this program.

Stewart Manor Lodge No 1106,

.

& AM., Floral Park, New

York, installed Mr. John J.

Licastro of Hicksville as Master
of the Lodge.

Mr. Licastro has been active in

Masonry for over 25 years. H is

currently the National Secretary-

heng Sope foret Treasurer of The National

district, stated, “I am very
League of Masonic Clubs. A post
held for over eight years of which

its members total approximately
8,000 in the United States and

abroad. H is also the Secretary-
Treasurer of The Associated

Masonic Clubs of the State of

New York and was recently re-

elected a Director for three years
of the Masonic Youth Foundation
of the Grand Lodge of New York.

Passove Worksh
A Passover Workshop is being

given on Wednesday, March 23rd.

8:30-10 p.m. at the Mid-Island YM
& YWHA, 3833 Jerusalem

Avenue. Seaford

Phone 781-9090 to register.

”_g

Q.

pleased and honored that we have
received this award. It is a

tribute of excellence to each and

every foreign language teacher

in this district, whose unselfish

giving of their time and talents
have made it possible.&

nd

f
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Saturday, March

Ou La of Mer Bo
Basketbal Tournament

19 is the starting date for the 2nd Annual Our
be Lady of Mercy Basketball Tournament. All games will be played atOur Lady of Mercy Parish Auditorium, 500 South Oyster Bay Road,

.

Hicksville. This tournament was full of excitement last year and is
; sure to be the same this year. All teams are compatible in skills andthis will surely create games that will probably be decided in the lastminutes of play with plenty of excitement during the entire game.’ Sixteen teams will compete in two division levels: Intermediate (7thGrade) and Teen (8th Grade).

St. Peter&#3 and St. Dominic&#39

The parishes represented in the tournament are: Our Lady of
Mercy, St. Kilian’s, St. Patrick&#3 St. Raphael&# St. Christopher&# St.Martin&#39 St. Francis de Chantel, St. James, St. Bernard&# St. Ann’s,

The tournament schedule is as follows:
: Dat Time

Number of Games
4 Sat. March 19

10AM-8:30PM 8Sun. March 20
2PM-8:30PM 4 plus contestSun. March 27 2PM-8:30PM 8

aS
ANT

& If your tennis game&# got you
down, now&# the time to pic it up

by registering for free tennis
instruction being offered to

, Oyster Bay Town residents.
# Town Councilman Kenneth S.

Diamond announced that
~~+  Tegistration is now open for the

‘2 eight-week course to be spon
‘

sored by the Department of
Parks and Recreation. Classes
will be held at the Syosset-

*. Woodbury. Plainview-Old Beth-
page, Bethpage and Marjorie R.
Post (Massapequa) Community
Parks for residents of the park

_.? districts, and at Ellsworth Allen
* Town Park, Farmingdale, for all

.
Town residents.

Instruction will be given on the
:

‘-{ beginner and intermediate
levels. Four 1-hour classes will be

¢ given at each park beginnin at 9
@fr AM, 10 AM, 11AM and noon on
7 assigned days Students must

supply their own racquets,

The girls U-12 sponsored by
Ernie&#3 Auto Bod played a super
game on Saturday. Northport
was an extremely aggressive
team

\

Two goals were scored the first
4 ten minutes of play by our op-

&quot;ponent It took Harkin&#3 Heroes
4

a short time and they settled
down and played a great
defensive game. Diana Taylor&#
talent in gaol saved the day.

=

Final score was 2-1 Northport
coming: out the winners, but

Hicksville was proud of the way

Pool Fee
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor

Joseph Colby this week an-

nounced that the 1977 schedule of
fees for use of Town pools reflects
no increase over the 197 level.

»,
‘‘When prices on everythin

else kee rising, I am especially
pleased that the Town has been

able to keep-the- cost of pool
«

°

passes for this summer at the
same level as 1974, 1975 and

1976,& Colby commented.

Colby noted that special rates
will again be extended to senior
citizens over the age of 62 and
their spouses. Passes will be $15
for seniors wh are residents of a

community park district, and $20
for non-district residents.

“In order to maintain the
current fee level, all community

park pool in the Town of Oyster
Bay will open on Saturday, June
18 instead of the traditional

Memorial Day weekend,’’ Colby
explained. Daily hours will be 9
A to 6 PM between June 18 and

July 3 and 9 AM to 9 PM
beginning July 4 and continuing
through the end of the season,

Monday, Septembe 5.

Applications for the passes are

expected to be mailed to park
district residents next month.

For further information on poél
‘passes and fees, contact the

Department of Parks and
Recreation at 433-8020.

s

¢

“

TO Tenni Instruction
sneakers and balls.

Starting dates for the ‘classes
will be as follows

Syosset - Woodbury Monday,
April 18

Plainview
-

Tuesday, April 19

Bethpage Wednesda April 20
Marjorie R.” Post Thursday,

April 21

Ellsworth AYen Friday, April
22

Old Bethpage

Classes will be formed as

applications are received so

students are urged to register
early. Applications may be ob-
tained at the manager’s office of
the participating parks and at the
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment Office, 800 South Oyster

Bay Road, Hicksville. They
should be returned n later than
Tuesday, April 12.

For further information, call
433-8810.

i Harkin’s Hero
the team played together.

Special recognition goes to
Laura Talente, Nancy Steffan,

Susan Mitchell, Debbie Luongo
as well as the rest of the team for

a great game. Asperins to their
coach, Pat Harkins to aid his sore
throat he now is nursing as a

result of his cheering the team
on. 2

ai

Lutheran
A Individuat

Retirement Annui
Ica save you tax dollars!

Check with your

AAL representativ

see if you qualif

JUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

S FOREST ORIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Aid Association

for Lutherans

Appleton,Wisconsin
¢

Fraternalife Insurance = i

Life - Health - Retirement

Hicks American
Socce Clu

MIDGETS WIN
The Joseph Barry K af C Mid-

get Red team took to the turf for
the first time since last fall - this
past week-end against the
Massapequa Bullets. The game

started off very shaky for
Hicksville as they had some

difficulty re-adjusting from
playing indoor the last few
months but ‘‘Cresham’s Crimson
Tide”’ rolled one into the Massa-

pequa net just before halftime for
a 1-0 lead. During the in-

termission, coach Cresham
reminded the boys of ‘how the
outdoor game was to be played

and they improved significantly
in the second half; building the
lead to 3-0. Glen Zakian played an

outstanding ‘defensive game at
center full. On th front line, John‘ *

McCann&#39 harassment of the
Massapequa fullback and Bobby

MADE IN U.S.A.
TMAKERS TO AMERICA&#3 MENBOO ALMOST 100 YEARS

Andrus’ ball control and alert
Passin enabled Adrian Pepi to
get the hat trick for Hicksville.
Massapequ put one in in the
closing minute of the game -

Final Score 3-1.

Congratulations to Joe and
Maxine Neto on their new baby

boy. James Anthony was born
March 10th. He weighed.in at 6

Ibs. 3 ozs and 19 inches long.
Judgin from the kicks he gave

his mother, Maxine predicts h is
going to be a terrific soccer

player.

FIS Annua Meeti
FISH of Mid-Island, which

covers Hicksville, Plainview,
Bethpage and Old Bethpag will
have its Annual Meeting on

March 28 at 8:30 P.M. at the

YOUR SIZE IS HERE!
LIGHTWEIGH & TOUG

RAWHID SHOE

PRICE RIGHT
CeoGOODYE WELT CONSTRUCTION.

72

FO MAH ORDE AD $1.
PLU 8% SALE T

¢ OI RESIST SOL HEE
- SIX_INCH SHOE WITH BROWN FULL

GRAIN RAWHIDE UPPERS. SMOOTH
-LEATHER COVERED

sol AND METATARSAL PAD

EXTR COS FO SIZE 1 to 16

AL WIDT 1 1

GOLDMA BROS...
183 South Broad Hicksvil N.Y. 118 - 931-0

;

. J
6 - F ParkHOURS: M to Fri $10. Sat

9

t0. sne in

Softball Lea
There&# still time for teams of

high school boy and girls to join
the Nassau County Recreation:
Youth Softball Leagu set for the
summer months at Cow Meadow

Park in Freeport and Cantiagu
Park in Hicksville, and sponsored
by the County’s Department of

Recreation and Parks.
In order to register, players

must be Nassau residents and not
have reached their’ 19th birthday
by July when the League oes
into action

.
The slo-pitch games

will continue Mondays through
Wednesda and also on Fridays
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. through Aug.

31.

For further information, call
the Recreation Department&#
Sport Unit at 292-4284, :

Hicksville Methodist Church, Old
Country Road and Nelson ~

Avenue. Anyon interested in
learning more about FISH js
welcome to attend this meeting:

CUSHION IN-

IN-MARKING OIL R
ANT SO!

9 10 12 41

|

14

JUST FILL

COUPON AND I&#3
DO THE REST!

IN THE

CHECK ONE

wWAM

SUBSCRIPTION BLAN
Year 4.00 - 2 Years 7.00 - 3 Years 9.75

{-]MID-ISLAND. HERALD
CIPLAINVIE HERALD

ADDRE

MID-tsland HERALD
i
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Awarde Contract
A $106,267:50 government &#39;c Supply Center. Dayton, Ohio. It

tract has been awarded Amperex provides for manufacture of
Electronic Corporation of Hicks- 14,169 electron tubes at the firm&#3

“illo by the Defense Electronics Hicksville facility.

938-360

T Insurance Stor©
REALTOR

PeRe NCE

MONTANA AGENC INC. 223ct
115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE RO cisviHomeowners, Auto, Life, Business Package Policies

“CO LISION
54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVLG

BEHIND 433- TILE

N LIC 3 R130-

To Meet
The largest meeting of health

professionals will be brought to

the Nassau Veterans Memorial

Coliseum when the Greater Long
Island Dental Meeting opens its

doors April 13, 14, 15

Dr. Seymour Weinstein of

Hicksville annotinces this as the

6th largest scientific and
educational meeting of dentists in

the United States. It is sponsored
jointly by the Tenth and Eleventh

District Dental Societies com-

prised of 3.200 dentists practicing
in Queens, Nassau and Suffolk

Counties.
The theme of the three day

meeting is **Knowledge Through
Learning.’’ Dentists, dental

hygienists, dental assistants,
dental technicians and com-

mercial exhibitors will be

demonstrating and learning
advanced, modern technology

and equipmen used by the dental

profession

Ou Lad of Mer Schoo
On Thursday. March 3, the

second graders from Our Lady of

Mercy School and CCD par-
ticipated in a special penance
service, Three of the youngsters
recounted the story of the

prodical son. Father Boessel, in

his homily, emphasized recon-

ciliation and God&# great mercy
The children then made their

first. individual confessions. A

short social followed in the school
auditorium. The next day, each

child received a certificate

commemorating his her having
received the Sacrament of

Penance for the first time. These

youngsters will receive their first

Holy Communion on April 23

The seventh graders of OLM

School participated in the

Catholic Daughters of America

Contest. The theme was

“Discovery&qu in art, music and

poste art.

The following children won

awards: Art-Science: Second
place Regina Zyszkowski.

Poster Art: First Place Helen
Langone. t

Music: First place Catherine
DeSalvo; Second. Place Mary
Kate Schmidtmann; and Third
Place Patricia Hartner.

The awards and certificate will
be given to the winners on May 5
in St. Ignatius Cafeteria at nine

p.m. These winners will take part
in the State contest on April 1

LEGION LAUNCHES

(Continued from Page 9)
another campaign in the long -

God willing - years of peace
Contact Anna Staton, mem-

bership officer, Charles Wagner
Post 421, at 931-0226 (evenings) or

931-6800. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Post
meetings are the first and third
Monday of the month at8:30p.m
at the American Legion
Clubhouse, East Nicholai St

Hicksville
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By Richard Evers

In Hicksville, veterans of all
wars are being recruited for
another campaign. The
American Legion is currently

driving to enlist, for the duration
of the peacetime, servicemen
who once proudly wore the
uniform of their country in the

two World Wars, Korea of
Vietnam.

The Charles Wagner Post No.
®1 Hicksville’s oldest veterans

group cordially invites wartime
servicemen to become members

of an organization comprising
over 2,700,000 members, 16,000

posts in all states, U.S. territories
and many foreign lands, whose

membership has included the last
seven Presidents and 66 Senators

and 209 Representatives of the
current United States Congress

Calling attention to the
American Legion&# primary
concern, the welfare of veterans

of the United States and their
families, Commander Palmer
Walsh and Membership Officer.

Vice-Commander Ann Staton,
point) proudly to the Charles

Wagner Post&#3 many years of

service to Hicksville veterans

Notable among the post& current

activies has been the Satellite

Program, an out-patient clinic.
held biweekly at the Charles

Legio Launche Membersh Dri
:

i Wagner Clubhouse these last five

years, and aiding the Northport
Veterans Hospital by providing
psychological and ,medical
services at a convenient location

for Long Island Vietnam
veterans. The Legion& Satellite

Program, a ‘“‘first’’ for the
Hicksville Post, makés it easier

for doctors and nursés to meet

out-patients for regular therapy.
The Post provides its hall,

refreshments and lay assistants
for this most necessary service,
at considerable cost each‘year.
Among other long-time services
to veterans have been the Charles
Wagner Post&#3 annual visits to
the Northport Hospital with gifts,

entertainment and good chéer for
veterans, and special Christmas
Parties for men confined to

Northport The Post also apon-
sors a cottage of 30 girls at Suf-
folk State Development Center in

Melville

Particularily appreciated b
many families are the American

legion Memorial services and
color guard vigils at the biers of

velerans being waked in
Hicksville Funeral parlors. The

moving ritual in honor of the
deceased who have served their
country. and the Legion Color

Guard of Honor, do much to

solace bereaved families. There
is a bond of duty and comradship

“To O Th Class
St. Pius X students recently}

completed the American Alliance
for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation Youth Fitness
Test. The children were tested for

strength and endurance an
compared on National Norms
with other childrén their age.
Pictured above, are the students

.who scored 50 percent in all 6

parts of the test’ These students
demonstrated an over-all general

fitness:

5th Grade

_

Victor Gar John Julroy,
Thomas Rooney, Dennis Young,

Lisa Brown, Valerie Burger
Patricia Kennedy and Stace
Peters

Gth Grade Girls

Nancy Conner. Lorainne

Cortazzo, Noreen Kuzma,
Juhana Pelito, Louise Barone

and Pamela Wilhelm.
6th Grade Boys

James Kennedy, Richard
Gleckler, Peter Lawlor and Brian

Rose.

7th Grdde Girls
Rosemarie Gery, Kimberly

Peters. Lora Tortorici, Suzette
Garcia, Peggy Malone, Marianne
Taboski and Kathy LaSala.

“7th Grade Boys
Dominic Cristallo, John

Morigl, John Karlquist,. Frank
Rooney and Douglas Young.

sth Grade Girls
Anne Carracino, Colleen Doyle,

Lila Kennedy, Joann
Mangiaracina, Joyce Steffanie

and Nancy Waters.
8th Grade Boys

Richard Burger, John Sica,
James Cortazzo, Paul Gnieser

and Peter Keating.

-

Elected Venerable

O Columbus Lod
Newly-elected Venerable of the

Columbus Lodge No. 2143 of the
Sons of Italy in South

Framingdale, is Joseph Cangemi
of Hicksville

Born in Ozone Park, Joe al

tended the RCA, Zenith and New

York School of Broadcasting,
going on to studies in electronics
and ullimately establishing his

own television repair business,
now located in Hicksville, where

he employ a staff of twelve.
The Cangemi fammily is made

up of Mr. Cangemi, his lovely
wife, Michelina (Micki) and their

four children, Vicki Ann, Nanci

Ann, Gina Marie and Joseph.
Mr. Cangemi has been an

Arbitrator for the Better

Business Bureau of Long Island
and New York, an Associate

Member of the Museum of
Natural History, a Member of the

National Advisory Council of the

National Federation of

Independent Business, Inc., a

founder and past presiden of the

Eagle Gun Club of Long Island, a

life member of the National Rifle

Associalion, and has been active

in many community projects and

civic grpups
He has also served on the

American Committee on Italian

Migration and co-chaired the

first Italian ‘American Venice”.

with Matthew Nizza of the
America Lodge and several
others throughout the area. In his

own Lodge, Mr. Cangemi is a

hard working member. He has
chaired and co-chaired such

functions as the Sons of Italy
Grand Ball, and Boy’s Town of

Italy Building Fund, membership
chairman, and.has been active on

the committee for the Sons of

Italy Nights at Shea Stadium in

1975. =

BUYA

For Nearest Store Call 378-2377

which transcends the sadness of
death.

Service to youth and ‘to the

community is a major goal of the
American Legion. Its promotion

of the G.I. Bill of Rights for the
veterans of World War II did

much to raise the level of adult
education in the nation in the last
thirty years, as well as made.
possible the great migration to

comfortable living in suburban
America through G.I. mortgages.

Today, the Legion strives for
benefits for younger veterans.

Long before World War II, the
Legion was developing patriotic
ideals and appreciation of the

American heritage with ‘such
notable youth programs as: boys

and girls State Conventions
which provide realistic in-
troduction to democrati politics;

Annual Legion Oratorical Con-
tests which promote student

study of the United States Con-
stitution; scholarships; annual

School Award Medals for ex-

cellence in the study of American

History in combination with

outstanding school service and
Good Citizenship Awards

-

to

every Eagle Scout. And, what
Memorial Day, Veterans Day,
Fourth of July. or Bicentennial

Commemoration would be

possible without the year-in,
year-out devotion of veterans

posts to foster love of country, the

Proper memory of men and
women wh serve the community,

in war and peace, the honor due
to religion and the flag.

There are so many benefits to

bein an American Legionaire:
comradeship, community ser-

vice, opportunity for regular help
to disabled and sick servicemen
and women, life insurance at
unbeatable premiums,

_

blood
bank facilities, a warm welcome
at Legion posts from Fairbanks,
Alaska to Paris, France, help
with Veterans

-

Administration
Claims (the Legion has assisted
over 319,000 ‘of these), social

1 AM

Avenue (516) 569-5055.

—SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

SATURDAY BANKIN HOUR

STARTING SATURDAY, MARCH 26th

A COMPLETE RANGE OF SAVINGS SERVICES

. WILL BE AVAILABLE

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

-2PM.

The quiet bank around the corner.
QUEENS: Main Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212) 359-6400 * Corona
37-97 103rd Street (212) 429-1000 » Little Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard
(212) 229-0535 * Kew Gardens Hills 75-44 Main Street (212) 268-6801

* Jackson Heights 75-02 Northern-Boulevard (212) 476-9700 © NASSAU:
Plainview 1092 Old Country Road (516) 938-2460 © Lawrence 333 Central

Established 1859

:

5 WE

affairs with kindred- spirits,
uniformed color guard and

musical band membershi youth
activities for children, op-

portunities for leadershi and
membership in one of the nation&#
largest power groups.

All veterans--of any wartime
service--are invited to sign up for

(Continued on Page 8)
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When , vacationing in a foreign coun-

try, knowing the language’~makes it
easier to get around. The same holds
true when making out a Federal in-
come tax return—knowing the tax terms

makes preparation of the form easier.
To help you learn the languag of

taxes, the Intern Revenue Service pro-
vides the following outline of some of
the more common terms you&# run into,

They are presented in order_of appear-
ance on Form 1040.

I. Filing Status. Determines

.

which
Tax Rate Schedule or column in the Tax
Table you should use to get the right
tax. Type of filing status include: single,
married. filing jointly; married filing

Separately, qualifying widow(er) with a
dependent child, and head of household
(see I. A). For withholding Purposes
you should also know about:

» A. Head of Household. To qualify
here. you must be unmarried’ or legally
separate on the last day of the. tax year

(December 31 for ‘most people). You
must also have paid over half the cost

of maintaining-a household for at least
one relative all year long

T is not-always necessary for the rela-
tive.to live with you. It depends on the

relationship. A parent who qualifies as
a dependent does not have to live with
you. but must live in a home you main-
tain. for example, a rest home or home
for the aged

O4 the other hand, your unmarried
child or stepchild

,

must: live in your
homie, but does ‘not have to qualify as

your dependen Other relatives both
must live with you and be your de-

&g pendent for you. to qualify.
Widows(ers) wh are entitled to bene-

fits asa surviving spouse” (see II: D)
may not claim) head of household status

II. Exemption. Each exemption entitles
you to a $750 deduction. You are en-
titled fo a deduction for yourself and
your spouse. There also are exemptions
for bein 65 or over, for blindness, and
for qualified dependents.’

-A. Exemptions for -Dependents.
You ate entitled to an exemption of
$750 for each’ person who qualifies as

your dependent by meeting the de-
pendency tests below: :

1. Suppert Test. You must pro-
vide over half the person&#
support, which includes food,

clothing lodging education,
transportation, etc

2 Gross Income Test. Generally,
you cannot-Claim anyone who

‘ ha at least $750 gross income

during the year (see III.A.).
The test does not apply to
children who are under 19

years of age or wh are full-
time students.

3. Member of Household or Re-

lationship Test. To qualify as
a dependent, a person who is

not related to you must be a

member of your household for
the entir year.

4. Citizenship Test. The person
Must be a USS citizen,. resi-

dent or ‘national, or a resident
of Canada, Mexico, the Pan-
ama Canal Zone or the Re-
public of Panama for some

part of the calendar year in

which your tax year begins
Joint Return Test. You may
not claim an exemption for a

dependent who files a joint re-

turn unless the dependent and
his/her spouse do not have to
file but do so only to receive a

refund.
B. Multiple Support Statement.

Normally you mast -provide over half a

dependent’s support to claim the $750
exemption. In some cases, no one person
contributes more sthan half the support

Y

Many Forms of Income Not Taxable, IRS Notes

Gross income is the starting point for
determining how much income tax you
owe. It includes all and any type of in-
come you receive that is not expressly
exempt from tax by law.

So it is just as important to know
which forms of income are not taxed

as it is to know which ones are. Ac-
cording to the Internal Revenue Service,
the list of nontaxable items is a long
‘one.

of a dependent. Instead, two or more

Persons might be able to claim the indi-
vidual as a dependent except for the
support test.

When this happens any one, but only
one. of those who individually contribute
over 10 percent may claim the exemp-
tion. Each of the others provides that.
Person with a written statement for his/

her return waiving the exemption for the
year

C. Student. To qualify, a child must
be a fulltime student at an educational

institution or in a qualifying program
during some part of each of five calen-
dar months of the year (not necessarily
consecutive).

D. Surviving Spouse. For the first
two years after a spouse dies, the ‘survi-
vor may be able to use the tax rates that
apply-to joint returns. But these rates
can only be used if the survivor has not
Temarried and maintains a home for a

son, daughter, stepson. or stepdaughter
who qualifies as a dependen tas.

III. Income.

A. Gross Income. All income that
is not exempt from tax b law.

B. Adjusted Cross Income. On the
Short Form 1040A, this is the total of
Wages, salaries, tips. interest and divi-

dends. On the Long Form 1040, it is
total income minus certain adjustments
such as the disability income exclusion,
moving expenses. employee business ex-

Penses, and payments to an_ individual
relirement account

&q

 C. Dividend. A distribution out of
a corporation&#39; earnings and profits to its

stockholder. It may be paid in cash or

property
.

D Earned Income. Amounts re-

ceived as compensation for personal
services rendered. Includes wages, sala-

ties. professional fees and the like, and
may be in the form of property as well

as cash.

E. Net Earnings from Self-Employ-
ment. All income from a trade or busi-

ness after deductions. Deductions are ex-

Penses incurred in the business, such as
a farmer&#3 cost for feed or a sales repre-
Sentative’s travel and entertainment ex-

penses
F. Taxable Income. Taxable income

is your adjusted gross income less deduc-
tions and exemptions

G. Unearned Income. Income not re-
ceived as payment for personal services,
such as interest and dividends,

IV. Standard Deduction. Taxpayers
may choose between taking the standard
deduction and itemizing their nonbusi-

ness deductions but they should use the
standard deduction only if it is more
than the total of itemized deductions.
The standard deduction comes in the
form of either a percentage figure or
the low income allowance and is the
larger of the two

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

THE TAX REWRN NOT COMPLETE
TiLL BOTH OF YOU SI6N.

A. Low-Income Allowance. A tax-
free allowance for low-income taxpayers.
For single people, the low-income al-
lowance is $1700; for married People fil-

ing jointly and for surviving spouses,

Benefits from several kinds of insut-
ance policies head the list. They include
Proceeds from accident and health insur-
ance if you paid the premiums; disability

and death payments for loss of earning
capacity under “‘no fault” auto insurance
Policies; money paid under the Federal
Employees Compensation Act; some
casualty policy benefits; and, generally,
money you receive as beneficiar on a

life insurance policy.

$2100; for married people filing sepa-
rately, $1050.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
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TAX ON NEW
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DON OVERPA READ THe tax
INSTRUCTION FO ALL YOUR DEDUCTION

B. Percentage Standard Deduction.
This is 16 percent of adjusted gross in-

come, with the following maximums: for
singles $2400; for married filing jointly,
$2800; for married filing separately,
$1400.

There are special rules for dependents
who have unearned income.

V. Itemized Deductions.

A. Charitable Contributions, A de-
duction for contributions to any qualif

ing organization. These must be estab-
lished and operated for charitable, re-

ligious, educational, scientific, or literary
Purposes, or for the prevention of cruelty

to children or animals; to fraternal or-

ganizations if the contributions are used
for charitable purposes: to veteran&#39 or-

ganizations; or to govérnment agencies
that will use the gifts for public Purposes.

B. Interest. You may deduct the
following types of interest: mortgage in-

lerest; “points” if you are a buyer;
mortgage prepayment Penalty; finance

charges separately stated; bank credit
card plan interest: note discount interest;
redeemable ground rents.

C Medical and Dental Expenses.
Certain medical and dental expenses may

be deductible to the extent they exceed
3 percent of adjusted gross income

(AGI). Medicines and drugs may be in-
cluded only to the extent they exceed
Percent of the AGI. Not subject to the

3% limitation is one-half of what you
paid for medical insurance, 10 a maxi-

mum of $150. The rest is deductible as
a medical expense under the 3 percent

limitation.
D. Taxes. To be deductible, taxes

must meet ‘three requirements.
The tax must be deductible
falling into one of these cate

gortes-

a. Income tax (State, local or

foreign)
b. Real property tax (State,

local, or foreign)
c. Personal property tax

(State or local)
d. General sales tax (State or

local)
|

. Gasoline tax (State or lo-
cal)

2. The tax must be imposed on

you.

You must have paid the tax

during 1976.
E. Miscellaneous Deductions.

Alimony. You may deduct ali-

mony, separate maintenance or

similar periodic payments you
are required to make to your

spous or former spouse. Cer-
tain other support Payments
also may be deductible. For the
1977 tax year, alimony pay-
ments will no longer ‘be

claimed as an itemized deduc-
tion. Instead, they will become

a deduction in arriving at ad-
justed gross income, similiar to

moving expenses, and may be

w

IRS Defines Tax Terms
claimed by those who take

the standard deduction as well

as by those who itemize.
Educational Expenses. You

may deduct educational ex-

penses such as tuition, lab fees
the cost of books and supplies,
etc., if you are going to school
to meet requirements set by
law, regulation, or your em-

ployer, for keeping your job,
salary or status; or to keep or

improve skills you need in

your present job. You cannot

deduct these expenses if you

go to school to meet the mini-
mum educational requirements

to get a job; or if your school-

ing will qualify you for a new

trade or business, even though
the courses otherwise meet the

requirements outlined above.
Political Contributions. You

have the choice of taking a de-
duction or tax credit for

money given as a political or

newsletter fund contribution
Contributions must have been

made in connection with a

publicly announced campaign;
however, newsletter funds of

incumbents do qualify. The de-
duction is limited to $100
($200 on a joint return). The
credit may be half the contri-
bution, to a maximum of $25
($50 on a joint return) and
not exceed -your tax

You have to itemize to

claim the deduction, but you

can take the tax credit even if

you prefer the standard deduc-
lion. However, you cannot

take both the credit and de-
duction

You can also designate $
of your taxes ($2 on a joint

return) to the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund. This

designation, made right on the
tax return, neither raises the
tax due -nor® lowers any ex-

pected refund. Ona joint re-

turn, the election to designate
or not designate is available
to both taxpayers.

4 Certain Other Expenses. Em-
ployee and income producing

expenses, such as dues to pro-
fessional societies, malpractice

Insurance premiums paid by
Physicians’ who are employees;

~ the portion of your home that
is regularly and exclusively
used in work; fees and licenses,
the cost of a safe deposit box
used to store financial papers,
etc. are other deductible items.

VI. Four Other Terms You Should
Know,

Ca

A. Estimated Tax. Your estimate
of total taxes reduced by withholding
taxes. It is normally paid in four install-
ments and is claimed on your return as

a reduction of total taxes.
B. Schedules.

1 Tax Rate Schedules. Are used
to compute your tax if your
taxable income is more than

$20,000
2. Schedules Attached to Form

1040. Are supplemental infor-
mation sheets for special pur-

«
Poses, such as showing item... ~

ized deductions Teporting in-
terest and dividends, or com-
puting the Credit for th

* Elderly. *

C Tax Table. Is used to compute
your tax if your taxable income is

$20,000 or less.
D. Withholding. The Pay-as-you-

earn,way to meet ‘gr tax obligation.

ES:

Gifts, bequests and inheritances are
not taxable. However, if any of these
Produces income, such as interest, divi-
dends, or rentals, the income is taxable.

In the employment area, nontaxable
items include fees paid directly to an
employment agency by an employer; the
cost and upkeep of uniforms that can
only be used on the job; the cost-of-liv-
ing allowances paid to U.S. employees
stationed in other countries; and
unemployment and workmen’s compen-

sation. So is money you get from passen-
gers in your carpool.

Social Security and Railroad Act pen-
sions and lump-sum benefits are non-
taxable income for retirees. Under cer-
tain conditions, people over 65 can also
exclude part or all of the gain realized
from the sale of their home.

Scholarshi and fellowshi grants are
either partly or totally excludable, de-

Pending on whether the recipient is a
candidate for a degree

Te
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Our Armed Forces
Navy Hull Maintenance

Technician Fireman Apprentice
Pasquale V. Manzo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph A. Manzo of 32

Surrey Lane, PLAINVIEW,
recenly returned from an ex-

tended deployment in the
Mediterranean Sea.

He joined the Navy in July 1975.

Navy Aviation Fire Control
Technician First Class Gary F

Roden, son of Mr. and Mrs
Donald F. Roden of Glen Lane,
Levittown, has returned from an

extended deployment in the
Mediterranean Sea

He attended Hofstra Univer-
silty. Hempstead, and joined the
Navy in February 1968

Marine Private First Class

William M. Roche, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin J. Roche of Acre

Lane, HICKSVILLE, has

reported for duty with the 3rd
Marine Division, Okinawa.

A1976 graduate of Hicksville

Senior High school, he joined the

Marine Corp in June 1976

Navy Ensign
Mueller, son of Mr. and Mrs

William

= ==

EXTR

STRENGT

TYLENO
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JAR DISTRIBUTORS -

Bethpage

NU WAY BEAUTY

Levittown

SULYN, HEALTH ‘

& BEAUTY

Bay Shore

MR. BEAUTY

Wantagh

EMPIRE

BEAUTY SUPPLY

New Rochelle

PRICED RIGHT

COSMETICS

E Hampton

WYANDANCH PHARMACY

Wyandanch~
_

BALDWIN HARBOR

PHARMACY

Baldwin

JIL&#3 DISCOUNT

Glen Cove

ka THREE G’S

Bayside

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES

Hempstead

NEWBY BEAUTY

Hempstead

William H.

Mueller of Eve Lane,

and whose wife Lynda is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs A.
Kenneth Allen of 23 Coble Lane,

all of LEVITTOWN, was

graduated from the “Navy’s
Aviation Indoctrination Course

(AIC)

H is a 1976 graduat of the U.S.
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.,
with a bachelor of science
degree.

Marine Private First Class

Tami Salvietti, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Savator Ciofalo of 69

Bloomingdale Road, LEVIT-

TOWN, is participating in

Exercise “Alpine Warrior 77’’.
He is a member of the 2nd

Marine Regiment; homebased at

Camp Lejeune.. N.C. His unit is

an element of the 12th Mariné
amphibious Brigade (MAB).

Marine Corporal Andrew
Seaman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon J. Seaman of Rose St.,

PLAINVIEW, has been promoted
to his present rank while serving
at the Marine Corps Air Station,
E] Toro, Calif.

A 1970 graduate of John F.

Kennedy High School, he joined
the Marine Corps in December

1974.

Marine Private First Class
Brian D. Dwyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Dwyer of Swing

Lane in LEVITTOWN, has been

meritoriously promoted to his

present rank upon graduation
from recruit training at the
Marine Corp Recruit Depot
Parris Island, S.C.

Marine Lance Corporal Josep
T. McBride, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Josep McBride of Pebble Lane
in LEVITTOWN, has reported for

duty at the Marine Corps
Development and Education

Command, Quantico, Va.

Marine Lance Corporal Robert
B. Xerri, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benja Xerri of 47 Sleep

Lane, HICKSVILLE* has

_

been

prom to his preserit rank
while serving with Force S,

Camp Lejeune, N.C.
cog

A 1975 graduate of Hicksville
High School, he joined the Marine
Corp in Octob 1975.

William D. Schwart son of
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Schwartz,
who reside on Hewitt Street in

HICKSVILLE, has entered the
United States Air Force Delaye
Enlistment Program according

to Sergeant Rick Semprun the
local Air Force Representat
‘Airman Schwartz will be in the
Air Force Reserve until he enters
active duty on September 5. At
that time Airman Schwartz will

begin six weeks of basic orien-
tation at Lackland Air Force
Base in Texas.

ALPHA KERI

BATH OIL

For Dry Skin Care.

4 oz
Reg. $2.2

DANDRUFF
SEDORRHEA
PSORIASIS.

.310Z. Reg. $1.59

12

.

erriSlio
CONCENTRATED:

BODY LOTION

Reg $5.09
2

Reg or

Lemon

Reg. $1.49

q

4 oz \

oes

i

OINTMEN

Reg02
si%9 14

1
ene Reg.

$2.39

AVAILABLE AT PAR £

PATINGLSASTORES -

FOR NEAREST LOCA
TION CAL (516) 997-32
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G Fu Injur Vamp
By Ex-Capt. Gwen Magee
Five Hicksville vamps were

slightly injured when they were

overcome by very dangerous
chlorine gas. The Fire Depart
ment received the alarm

Saturday, March 12 at 8:29 PM

that liquid chlorine had been.

spilled at the Holiday Spa located

in the Mi Island Plaza.

Upon arrival vamps found no

one had evacuated the building.
Chlorine gas is a deadly swift

moving gas that suffocates

rapidly. The chemical was

mishandled. It was being used for
the swimming \poo in the Spa In

1976 a simular incident at the Sp

LEGAL NOTIC

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU
COUNTY The Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United

States, Plaintiff, against,
Frederick Tilney, et al, Defen-

dants. Index No. 20524/74
Pursuant to judgment of

foreclosure and sale dated the 9th

day of July, 1975 I shall sell at

public auction on the north front

. Steps of the Nassau County
Courthouse, Old Country Road,
Mineola, New York on March 28,
1977 at 9:30 A.M. premises
located at Center Island Road,
Oyster Bay, New York located at

a poin on the north westerly line

of the highway through Center

Island, said point being in the

south east corner of land herein

described being a parcel 735:27 X

194.50 X 78.42 X 799.23 X 10 X

185.61 X 132.08 irregular being
more particular described in said

judgment. Sold subject to the

terms and conditions of the said

judgment. Robert Roberto, Esq.,
Referee Sheldon Blum, Esq.

’

Attorne for Plaintiff 10 Cutter
Mill Road Great Neck, New York

(516) HU 2 - 5050
D-3889-2 / 24-3 / 3

(Mid-P.)
4-3 / 1037 17-

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3-0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of ‘the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearin in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on March 30, 1977 at

9:30.A.M., 10:00 A.M. &amp;2:00P.M.
to’ consider the following ap-

’ plications,and appeal

THE FOLLOWING CASE WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.

215. WOODMERE

:-

| Henrietta

ladanza, maintain two family
dwelling, 75 West Broadway.
216. WOODMERE

-

Sylvia A.
Arum, maintain fence) S/ s Zola
St. 100 ft. W 0 Edward Ave.

217. MERRICK - Charles Fiedler,
maintain bldg. used for storage of

marine supplies & maintain

railway, Ws Whaleneck Dr. 554

ft. N o Bayberry Ave.
218. NO. VALLEY STREAM -

Robert V. Rowe, maintain two

family dwelling, 134 Stuart Ave.

219. BALDWIN - Gasper J. & Jo-

Anne Taormina, Jr., maintain
two family dwelling, 877 Lincoln
Ave. :

THE

FOLLOWING

CASES

WILL
A M.

- John &

mother-McEnroe,
daughter res. (2ndkitchen), Ws

Harborview Ct. 366.17 ft. No

Lydia

Landing Ave.
221. NR. EAST ROCKAWAY -

Giovanna Leggio, -variances,
‘front yard average setback, side

- yards, side yards aggregate, rear

yard, front width, lot area, front

. width from & on street line to

front setback line, lot area oc-

injured several vamps. At that

time it was reported the
—

chemicals .were. not stored or

used properly.
The injured vamps and others

had to don air masks to evacuate

and clean u the spill. Chlorine is

also explosive under certain
conditions. This goes for the

chemical homeowners use for

their back yard pools. The in-

jured vamps removed their
masks when finished but walked

into a hidden pocket of the gas
and. were quickly felled. They

were removed to-Central General

Hospital - treate and released.

N other injuries were reported.

LEGAL NOTICE

cupied, maintain dwelling &
additions, NE s Lawrence St

140 ft. NW o Lawson Ave.
222. WANTAGH - Myles A. &

Cynthia C Jones, mother-
daughte res. (2nd kitchen), Ns
Twin La. S. 328.78 ft. Wo Tree

La

223. NO. MERRICK - Winifred R.
‘Eschmann Errera, side yard
variance, construct addition,

N Ecor. Brian Dr. & Brian Dr.
224. ELMONT - Peter P. &

Lorraine Auerbach, variance,
front yard average setback,
maintain addition, Ws Nassau

St. 109.13 ft. N o Queens Ave.
225. EAST MEADOW - Dennis

Olivero, maintain 6 ft, SE cor.

Maurice Ave. & Coolidge Dr.

226. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Bruno Torre & Son Const. Corp.,
variances, lot area, front width,
subdivision of lot, construct 1-

family dwelling, garage, E’s

Barrymore Blvd. 392.89 ft. So

Tulip Ave.
227. FRANKLIN SQUAR - Fritz

& Else Zwickler, variances, front

yard average setback, side yard,
front width, lot area, subdivision
of lot, maintain 1-family
dwelling, rear yard variance,
smaintain,2-car detached garage,’
Es Barrymore Blvd. 432.89 ft.

S/oTulipAve.
.

-

228. OCEANSIDE - Joseph &
» Judith Tucker, variances, front

yard average’setback, lot area,

maintain: dwelling, SW ,cor.
Dwight St. & Perry Ave.
THE FOLLOWING CASESWILL
BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.

229.. OCEANSIDE - Julie B-

Bamforth, varidnces, side’ yard,
-side yards aggregate, construct

“addition, s Lake St 350 ft
E oPerry Ave.

230-236. OCEANSIDE - Burger
King Corp., install drive-in
service window (restaurant);
erect one 3-part illuminated
double faced ground sign, total
area 370 sq. ft., overall height 20

ft., setback 10 ft. from Long
Beach Rd. erect one single faced
pol sign (total area ft.); erect
one double faced ground sign
(total area 6 sq. ft.); erect one

double faced ground sign (total
area 6 sq ft.); erect one single
faced ground sign (total area 3

sq. ft.); setback 7 ft. from Long
Beach Rd.; erect one irregular 4-

part single faced illuminated

ground sign (total area 27 sq. ft.);
SW cor. Long Beach Rd. &
Weidner Ave.

237. FRANKLIN SQUARE
Irving & Cecile Einsidler, side
yard variance’ maintain roofed
patio attached to. garage, N W
cor. Center Dr. & St. Agne PI.

238. NO. MERRICK - James L. &
Patricia -A. Unruh, mother-

daughter res. (2ndkitchen),S E
cor. Bascom Ave. & The Drive.

239. NR. VALLEY STREAM -

Arnold A Barbara C Scala,
variance, rear yard maintain
enclosed porch, Es Lynn Dr
675.48 ft. W & S ON. Fletcher
Ave.

Interested parties should appear
at the above.time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A Granito,

FIRE REPORT

During the period March 8 thru

15th Hicksville Firemen

responded to 23 alarms. There
were 17 fire calls and 4 rescue

calls, 3 fire alarms. The false

alarms came from the Sr. High
School again and one from a

factory at 27 Duffy Ave. The
officers’ and men of the Hicksville
Fire Dept. wish to thank
Hicksville Post Office Nurse

Evangeline Bennett’ for her
donation, in honor of her late
friend Anna C. Rottkamp, an

infant training mannequin used.
for training in mouth to mouth

resuscitation. On the sic list is

Ex-Capt. Fred Hasbrouck of Eng.
Co. 7 who is recoveringfrom a

recent illness at North Shore

Hospital. Best wishes. 1t was

reported that Ex-Chief Henry
Gebhardt is very seriously ill in

Mercy Hospital.
In our report last week it was

overlooked that Lt. Larry
Krummenacker was_ also

presented an award for his work
in public relations. Sorry about
that.

CATALYTIC

CONVERTER WARNING

Those catalytic converters in

use on some 1975 vehicles, and on

1976 & 1977 vehicles are starting
fires’ The converter, used to

reduce exhaust emission

pollutants reach very high
temperatures. They reach their

highest temperature after the

engine has been shut down. Dry
leaves, grass under the vehicle is

easily ignited. It is advised, if you
have

a

vehicle that has one, to use

caution and be alert to where you

.
HICKSVILLE FIRE DEPT.

Para-Medics John McMann and
Kevin Farrel are seen here,

explaining the complicated, life-
saving equipment. They are

park. A fire under a vehicle could

easily destroy the vehicle in a

short time.

A REMINDER

In Hicksville - fire or rescue -

trained to use to help save lives at

the scene, at the March meeting
of the Hicksville Community 5 oh

Council. (Pictures by Hobert® i

2
Berkowitz)

call 931-00 information 931-

9670. i

‘

:

Buy a smoke detector - its

a

life
saver.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Chairman
Ed Sutherland,

(D- 3908 -1T-3/17)MID Secretar

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the resolution publishe
herewith has been adopted by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, on the 8th day of February,
1977, and the validity of* the

obligations authorized by such
resolution may be

_

hereafter
contested only if such obligations
weré authorized,for an object or
purpose for whith said Town is

not authorized to expend money,
or the provisions of law which
should have been complied with

as of the date of publication of ~

this notice were not substantially
complied with, and an action, suit
or proceeding contesting such

validity is commenced within

twenty days after the date of

publication of this notice, or such

obligations were authorized in
violation of the provisions of the
Constitution. Such resolution was

adopted subject to a permissive
referendum. The period of time

has elapsed for the submission
and filing of a petition for a

permissive referendum and a

valid petition has not been sub-
mitted and filed.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York,

March 11, 1977,
Ann R. Ocker

TowrtClerk
RESOLUTION NO. 106-1977

BOND RESOLUTION
DATED February 8, 1977.
A RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF

_

$26,600
SERIAL BONDS AN $1,400
CAPITAL NOTES OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU. COUNTY, NEW
YORK, TO PAY THE COST

OF THE CONSTRUCTION
OF AN ADDITION TO THE

PARKS DEPARTMENT
BUILDING OF SAID TOWN

IN HICKSVILLE.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, as follows:

Section 1 The specific object or

purpose to be financed pursuant
to this resolution is the con-

struction of an addition to the
“building used by the Parks

Department of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, located on South Oyster
Bay Roa in Hicksville, including
original furnishings, equipment,
machinery and apparatus and

grading and improvement of the
site thereof.

Section 2, The maximum
estimated cost of such specific

object or purpose is $28,000, and
the plan for the financing thereof
is as follows:

a) By the issuance of $26,60
serial bonds of said ToWn,
hereby authorized to be issued

pursuant to the local Finance
©

Law, and
b) By the issuance of $2,400

capital notes of said Town,
hereby authorized to be issued

pursuant to the Local Finance
Law. Such capital notes shall

be sold at private sale and all
further powers in connection

with the details and the sale
thereof are hereby delegated to

the Supervisor in accordance
with the Local Finance Law
Pursuant to Section 107.00 of

the Local Finance Law, the

proceeds from the sale of such

capital notes will be provided
prior to the issuance, of the-
bonds herein authorized or

bond anticipation notes.
Section 3 It is hereby deter-

mined that the period of probable
usefulness of the aforesaid

specific object or purpose is
fifteen years, pursuant to sub-
division 12(a) (2) of paragraph a

of Section 11.00 of the Local
Finance Law. It is hereby further
determined that the maximum

maturity of the serial bonds
herein authorized will exceed five

years
Section 4 The faith and credit

of said Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York. are

hereby irrevocably pledged to the

payment. of the principal of and
interest on such obligations as the
same respectively become due

and payable. An annual ap-

propriation shall be made in each

year sufficient to pay the prin-
cipal of and interest on such
obligations becoming due _an
payable in such year. There shall
annually be levied on all the
taxable real property in said
Town a tax sufficient to pay the
principal of and interest on such
obligations as the same become
due and payable.

Section 5. Subject to the
provisions of the Local Finance
Law, the power to authorize the,

issuance of and to sell bond an

ticipation notes in anticipation of
the issuance and sale of the serial
bonds

_

herein authorized, in-
cluding renewals of such notes, is
hereby delegated to the Super-

visor, the chief: fiscal officer.
Such notes shall be of such terms,
form and contents, and shall be
sold in such manner, as may be

prescribe by said Supervisor,
consistent with the provisions of

the Local Finance Law.
Section 6 The validity of such

bonds, pital notes and bond
auditipation notes may be con-
tested only if:

,

1) Such obligations ‘are
authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town is~
not authorized to expend
money, or =

2) The provisions of law which
should be compiled with at the
date of publication of this
resolution are nat substantially

complied with.
and a action, suit or proceeding
contesting such validity is
commenced within twenty days

after the date of such publication,
or &

3) Such obligations are

authorized in violation of the
provisions of the Constitutig

Section 7. Upon this resolution
taking effect, the same shall be
published in full in Mid Island
Herald and Mid Island Times,

together with notice of the Town
Clerk is substantially the form
provided in Section 81.00 of the
Local Finance Law.

Section 8 This resolution is
adopted subject to. permissive At

referendum. Hic!
1-3909- 10317 MID oe
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CUM ‘N GOING

MARCH WE WILL RAIN OR
SHINE: Regardless of weather,

New York&#3 traditional 215th
Annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade
wvll start at 12 noon sharp,
March 17, led by Grand Marshall
Thomas J. Cuite heading north

from the startling point of 44th
Street. r 120,000 marchers

ill participate over a period of
six hours, five of which will be
covered live by Jack McCarthy

on Channel Eleven, WPIX,
starting at 12 noon till 5 PM...
Some 195 bands from nine states
across our great nation will be

the showcase as the Honorable
James J. Comerford, Parade
Chairman escorts the aides to the
grand

=

marchall from every
county in New York State. John

Sugrué, of East Rockaway, is this
year’s Aide-to the Grand Mar-
shall from Nassau County... The
focal point of the parade for our

readers will be the appearance of
the 130 piece Hicksville High
School Marching Band leading
the Commodore John Barry

Division Eleven ‘Division of the
Green Berets), Ancient Order of

Hibernjans of Hicksville, some

200 strong with men, members of
the auxiliary and children. The

“long green line’ that marks the

“Queen of Avenues’, Fifth

“Avenue. site of the parade.
personifies the millions of Irish

By Jim Cumming

men, women and children who,
have bravely marched each year
in the cold of mid-winter for 215

consecutive years on the streets
of New York to honor, St.
Patrick, the patron Saint of
Ireland. The Parade&#3 Honorary
Grand Marshall, Terence Car-
dinal Cooke, and other members
of the clergy will review the
parade from the steps of St.
Patrick&#3 Cathedral.

DID &qu KNOW: that before
there was a United States of

America, there was a Sts
Patrick’s Day Parade - yes in
colonial America, though
relatively few in number, known

as the Friendly Brothers of St.
Patrick kept alive their common

sinterests and ties with their
native land by meeting

frequently, especially on St.
Patrick&#39;s Day. Early morning

breakfasts were held as early as

1734 in Boston and 1756 in New
York. The ‘Great Day” in New
York, March 17, is the most
colorful and visible manifestation

of the [rish in our country...
Celebrations are held in 27 of the

50 states, in the nation’s capitol
and across the border in Mon-
treal, Canada... 76 cities, towns

and hamlets across the country
honor this day... On Long Island 5
(five) parades were held; 16

Grea D Fo Th Iris

CEAD MILE FAILTE: The Most

Reverend John R. McGann, D.D.,

Bishop of the Diocese of Rock-

ville Centre welcomes Oyster
Bay Town Supervisor Joseph
Colby, left, to the r

last Sunda at the 27th annual

Pafzick&# Day Parade held

Garden City, sponsored by thi

Irish-American
N

Sharing the happy  oceasi

(despite the heavy rain c

Ata recent meeting of the
Hicksville Lions Club, another

new member was inducted. In the

picture, Deputy District

viewing stand
;

Society o
au, Suffolk and Queens.; nians, led by President Patrick

Joseph Kennedy,
left. Parade Grand Marshal,

IMrector of the Irish Tourist

’ oard and Francis Xavier Tully,

ditions), are:

resident of the Irish-American
|

dociety. Supervisor Colby
proudly marched with the

Commodore John Barry Division
Eleven (Green Berets of Hicks-

ville), Ancient Order of Hiber-

Cowan. and Vice-President John

Gevernor Vic Raymont (L) and

spgpsorin Lion Angelo Preite

(K)-congratulate new Lion Sal

Domino.

(sixteen in New York State- So let
it be said, ‘Oh, How They
March”, the Irish on Parade,

proud we are of our culture and
this great country, the United
States of America.

WE HEAR THAT: N.J.

International, Inc., of West
Nicholai Street, Hicksville, will
manufacture H trains at their

new location... Emigrant Savings
Bank plan a Hicksville Branch
soon... the Holy Family Hockey

Club copped the New York State
title in a, win at Auburn, New
York, last weekend - we’ll have
more details next week - quite an

accomplishment for this ‘Squirt
Team’’, William Mahoney, one of
New York&#3 finest (NYCPD) is
out of the hospital and recovering

- We wish the same to former Dis-
trict Court Judge Francis J.
Donovan and Gene Ziegler - look

forward to seeing you at the
meetings this spring (which is by
the way Sunday, March 20th)...

Hicksville’s Jim Greene,
moderated the shut-in mass

recently over Channel 9 from
Riverdale, New York - this is on

every Sunday morning. at 10
A.M... despite the heavy rains

last. Sunday. Commodore John

Barry Division Eleven, AOH-and
its Ladies marched in Garden
City (even* made Pag 3 in
Newsday last Monday AM) -

latest reports from Dance
Chairman John Campbell in-

dicate a social success - next is
our fall dance with Noel.Kingston
and his Orchestra... Quite a

contingent of Hicksville residents
were seen on Channel 4 Thursday.

evening (between 5 and6 PM) via
a taping at the Stack O’ Barley
Pub in Hicksville last Tuesday
PM by my good friend Bruce
Morrow... Your reporter will

discuss St. Patrick&#3 Day events
on March 17 at 8:10 A.M. on the

.

Ted David show over WHLI - 1100
on your dial - tune in - Kee your
Irish Up. Have a Great Day,

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

4 BEAUTY

Ma Appoi
A 44-year old Plainview man,

who has bee a staff engineer at
Grumman for the past 10 years,
was named by the Oyster Bay
Town Board to fill a vacancy of
the Town&#3 Board of Zoning
Appeals.

John J. O&#39;L a graduate of
©

‘Tri- College in Indiana and ©

former chief engineer of the
Powertronic Division

_

of
Teledyne, lives with his wife and
two daughters at 36 Sunrise
Street.

=

Members of the Zoning Board
of Appeals generally conduct
public hearings every Thursday.

SALON
Sev experienc hair

stylist here to serve you.

11 WEST MARIE ST.
—

935-9759 e 822-34
HICKSVILLE

BEN-GAY

Cin

The anti-dandru
shampoo we/highly

recommend

40z. LOTION_____— 88

8 OZ. LOTION 3
3% OZ. CREA 2
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TUTORING != ALTERATIONS HELP WANTED INSTRUCTIONS ROOM FOR RENT Lita

!*
Joanne Kimberly Jewelry Com to the teader for the con- TUTORING: Improve your LitB

Z parly plan is expanding and Srront teechings of she. museal
Room for Rent, Private grades immediately. Call Mr nDRESSMAKING has openings fo manag ‘AL INSPRUMENTS —— Entranc Refrigerator, Loring no for expert Chemis _:- ALTERATIONS and dealers. Work your own

ALL AGES Security, References, 483- and Physics instruction. GE 3-
;

- Ea Ttaloring, Pant
hours. Highest entanal E. M. Conservatory of Music 8293 Evenings. 2805.i

. lent hostess plan. No
x

pi cia ree defiv af collec Car
seers

\G

IN

HEBREW ataren mee and out a necessary
eter ere INI

h Fa
: 4

.

your home or my home.Iv 6-1 148 Call colléct to Carol, day- INSULATION
further information please= : 518-409-4 belween: 8:90 SOLCERICAME

call 433-4244 (c),cS ALUMINUM SIDING 5:00 or write Joanne Kim- SUDDENLY INSULATION
— -

berly PO z vi Kos ca nee savings of SOCCER CAMP. Long HELP) YOUR CHILD= ville branch, Albany, N. thousands on heating bills. Island Soccer Camp at Adel- NOW. Avoid crying later.= Ne SIDING
12205. Insulatio is cheap th oil. phi University offers 5 one- Licensed mathematics2 MASTER HOMES. te eumal Established, week day an overnight teacher

=

available foDEAL DIRECT PART TIME work from Gas iaiiaine summer Sessions fo AS tutoring. Mr. Palmer 433-
NO SALESMAN home.on the telephone. Ser- 2 raeou.

and girls 7-17. Fo brochures 5957
FOR FREE EST. CALL vicing Fuller customers. 543- (|

——~——~———_———______|__ write Dr. Les 138 Meadow
Ge ;1V 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve. 6421. MUSIC INSTRUCTION St., Garden City, NY 11530 or T.V. SERV

E

VIOLIN,
Viola

lecec,

Vicia
call 741-7453 evening

_ASPH ALT
“LE } WOMAN:

:

jola lessons Jo

:
:

Sy are Reliable, own

|

iver b “experie TELEVISION REPAIR

|

. -
~|

ees (URIVEWA transportation, Saturday. Soo g then ae TENNIS
“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS(FAIR prices, N bargain References required. Call welco yee t ear 8 :

iVOUR:HOMEBE ce ished 195)
after 6 p.m, 921-62 Teemeo a

oe ©
TENNIS STRATEGY groupoe peaell6.

lessons - 4 hours instruction, RAY ZIMINSKI:

7 4 hours Free 2 $30.

CLASSIFIE ° oe PRO er Bo VOICE. PIANO Instruction Sherwood Tennis 29: iV 9 — 3829
Tom

:

with Theory. Professional
high advanc ome. and education experienc

—— -ADVERTISIN Bull or parbume.?? M.A., N.Y.S. Certification. TERMITES EXPERT TV. REPAIR

Charles Arnold. Call GE 3- To color and black and white
HOME ALARM SYSTEMS 2069. TERMITES TER- Experienced sntepna in-f

Foc MINATED, FIVE YEAR stallation. Luna TV. WE 8-GET RESULT
SAB offers free demon- RENEWABLE Written 3432 WE 1-7020

strations of Fire and Burglar NEUTER SPAY Guarantee. Free estimate.

CALLIGRAPHY Alarm Systems. Phone 822- Comple pest control ser- TYPING SERVICE
— 8634 today. Far information on vice. Our monthly service

- INIA LEEFOR EStINCTIVE look
LOW-COST SPAYING and spray program only $5. _VIR anlet me address your invit- HOME IMPROVEMENTS NEUTERING call PAWS Call us for prompt service SECRETAR SE I ‘ations; Reasonable fee. 922-
(Pioneers for Animal Wel- Own operated for per- Syosset, 921-8 Techn7733.

. FLOOR SCRAPING an fare Society) 681-2472 or 826- ° sonalized attention, lo Term Fep ti

La o F

CARPENTRY refinishing. New floors ‘n- 6759. Your pet will be hap- rates. Gene’s exterminating Resumes. istation. y—___—_
-

Stalled. Floor Wa serv pier. healthier and safer. Co., Gene Stuto. tc) 724-4969. home or your office.
a2 -

Busy Bee ic Jo. :

5

° 15012100 WE 8-5980. LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICECARPENTRY NURSERY SCHOOLS

CARPENTRY OF
i ALERT Siding Seepierest wee

(Continued from Page 3)
,

ALCOA AL
,

ree ST NS” NUR- PARK DRIVE EAST - north side - starting at a pint 50 feet east ofALL TYPES
bea lear: Re eeh for te the east curb line of Cedar Street, east and then south for a distanceumin

ers,
- ursery Schoo! an of 370 feet.

es -.
7 ee EXTERIOR

Ne roof repairs, caulk old FAL REGISTR That the following locations be added to SECTION 17-16 of the saidNO JOB TOO SMALL] | Lic 15301250000. Lofaro. © TION NOW ACCEPT Code: LIMITED PARKING DURING CERTAIN DAYS OR HOURS, 7
:

93541. Inquir Lutheran Church of which shall be appropriately designated by posted signs.J. BATCHELOR S Stephe 27 Broadway, OYSTER BAY - ONE HOUR PARKING 8 AM to 6 PM ON SATUR:
NCL. Hicksville, NY 118 Pho DAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS DURING THE MONTHS OFpeg 1711580000

WE 1-0710. DON’T DELAY, MAY TO OCTOBERIV 5-0022 JOHN J.: FREY Associates, REGISTER NOW. LARRABEE AVENUE - east side - starting at a point 2 feet nérth ofi

One of Loug slan aa :

the north curb line of West Main Street, north for a distance of, 636
aluminum siding and roofing feet.

FOR SALE ‘Coptractors..Lic..HA302000000. PERSONAL OYSTER BAY - ONE HOUR PARKING 8 AM to 6 PM ON SATUR-
-¥ree estimates 922-0797.

= ‘DAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS DURING THE MONTHS OF
2 HELP... for families with MAY TO OCTOBER.“

problem drinkers. Free -

.
LARRABEE AVENUE - west side - from West_Ma Street to Shore1970 FORD Passenger Bus

-, HOME MAINTENANCE Call 742-2400 for confidential Avenue. t30 passenger - very goo consultation and advice: That the following location be DELETED from SECTION 17-168 ofcondition. Call Evenings - CLEANU PS: Yards, ALCOHOLISM SERVICES. the said Code:538-1364.”
* basemen attics, garages. NCDDAA. OYSTER BAY - ONE HOUR PARKING AM to 6 PM ON SATUR-

nee rem - Light
eATING DA SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS FROM MAY THROUGHtrucking,- refrigerators, PLUMBING & H FEPTEMRER

PORTABLE Hotpoint dish-

{

stoves, etc. Free Estimates
Sr

way

a —

|

LARRABEE AVENUE, on either side - from West Main Street towash for sale:\Excellent’

|

WE:.-1-819 FRANK V. Shore Avenue.Condition. Call 2996. (C)
sh

— MAXWELL AVENUE - east and west sides - from the north curb line+

ey PANZARINO, of West Main Street, north to the south curb line of Shore Avenue.
EO RE. Spring Clean Ups. Complete Licensed That the following locations be DELETED from SECTION 17-214 ofQUAD or |

lawn care. Call 921-2996. Lic. the said Code: NO THRU TRUCKINGCEIVER, under warranty,
64 rms...$215.00. Turntable,

Garrard 40B d base,

No. 22270000. (c)

HOUSE FOR SALE

Plumbing e Heatin
“Your local Plumber”
447 Jerusalem Ave.

SYOSSET
ELLIMAN PLACE - BETWEEN Split Rock Road and Anita Avenue.

HORTON PLACE - between Berry Hill Road and Anita Avenue.new Pickering cartridge
35.00. Speakers Lafayétte: That the following locations be added to SECTION 17-215 of the saidCriterion Model 777, pair,

Uniondale
Code establishing thereunder the following streets, when ap-

ri i al

JERICHO- West Birchwoo IV 9-6110 propriately signposted, are hereby closed to the operation of trucks$150.00. Call 486-7723. (c) bdrms, 2&# baths, hi-ranch,

|

.-— having a GROS WEIGHT OF MORE THAN FOUR (4) TONSin-ground, landscaped pool,
: EXCEPT LOCAL DELIVERY.

oo

HEATING » 2car garage, elect. doors REAL ESTATE SYOSSETCent. Vac. system. Central
ee

AC. Recent Bloomingdale&
‘decor and many more ex-

tras. Immediate occupancy.
Asking $79,900. 433-4089 or

681-8086. °

ELLIMAN PLACE - between Split Rock Road and Anita Avenue,
HORTON PLACE - between Berry Hill Road and Anita Avenue

aALL persons interested shall have an opportunity to be heard upon
the said proposed Amendment at the time and plac aforesaid.

Th ordinance is on file in the Office of the Town Clerk and may be
examined during regular business hours by any or all interested
persons.

ATTENTION LANDLORDS
AA TENANTS WAITING!

List With
“THE RENTAL GALLERY”

N fee to you

Try us —— You&#3 love our service
BROKER 7946282

HEATING

&a D YOU HAVE AN
OLD WARM- AIR SYSTEM?

WHY NOT CONVERT TO FT. SALONGA-NORTH-
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD

BASEBOARD HEAT? ‘PORT, 5 bedrooms, 3&

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
BOILERS, BURNERS, baths formal living and

© Ropar Ga a
.

*
“

‘

WATER HEATERS INSTALLE dining Fone. eatin Aieh If YOU&#39; SELLI yo Jose Colb Ann R. Ockeree Bane CUL den, garage. Full wall hous talk t ie Esp Supervisor Town ClerkRIC
:

fireplace, Wall-to-wall Netwo of ome P
eg

LIC # 2404610000
carpet throughout. Deck and

results. No obligation Dated: Oyster Bay, New York efai .

ays-433-0421. Nights, 7 wee679-9202 Evenings pool. Acre plus. Low taxes Allen. Days-433-042 March 8 1977

po $76,000. 261-4832. 681-3654. S 1103-IT 317 Sy
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Plainview United Methodist Church, Monday Sharing Group, 8
p.m., 992 Old Country Rd

Sisterhood Beth Elohim, Duplicate Bridge, 8 p.m., 926 Round
Swamp Rd

National Council of Jewish Women, meeting, 8:30 p.m., Plainview
Library

Plainview Garden Club, Juniors, meeting, 7 p.m., Plainview
Library

(Continued from Page 1)

Tuesday, March 22
Library Board of Trustees monthly meeting, 7:30 p.m., Plainview

Library.
Assn. for Retired Persons, Income Tax info.. 7 p.m., Plainview

Library
Marriage Encounter, meeting, 7:45 p.m., Plainview Library.

Budg Committe
The next meeting of the Budget

Committee of the Hicksville
Board of Education will be held

on Monday, March 21 at 8:15

P.M., in the Board Room of the
Administration Building,

Division Avenue, Hicksville.
The agenda will include a

review of the Recreation and
Other Community Services
Codes.

Th public is invited to join this
committee.

Mr. Daniel Arena is chairman
of this committee.

OLD TIME FAIR
.

(Coatinued from Page 2)
artistic areas as: woodcrafts,
metal crafts; sewing skills; art
and ceramics; dried floral
decoration, to mention just some

of the competition areas listed on

entry blanks. Adult and juvenile
levels of competition will be
judged separately, according to

Competiti Chairman, Eileen
~ Szabo

iy

Caesar salad is named, not
for the Boman ruler, but for
its creator, a Tijuana chef.

Hol Trinit

Easte Sal
Holy Trinity Episcop Church,

Hicksville, will hold its annu
Easter Sal on Saturday, March

26 from 1:00-5:00 P.M. and on

Sunday, March 27 from 11:00
A.M., to 1:00 P.M. at the Parish
Hall, Old Country Road and
Jerusalem Avenue. Easter
novelties, gift iterns, jewelry,
white elephant, etc. will be
available. ‘
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ATTENTIO DIABETIC
FRE OFFE FRO [8-D

No available—A Fre Illus-
trated Guid to Prop Diet Con-
trol for the Diabetic.
information on the importanc
of a diet and tips on how to|

|

Organiz your daily nutrition]
needs. PLUS as an added bonus}

a 29¢ coupon goo on you
next purchas of B-D Alcohol;  _—
swabs and a 50¢ coupo on the
B-D PLASTIPAK® Lo- In-
sulin Syring
Supp is Limited. S Yo
Pharmacist Toda

AVAILABLE_AT YOUR
LOCAL GD PHARMACY

CALL (516) 378-2350 FOR

NEAREST LOCATION

B- and PLASTIPAK are trademarks of Becton, Dickinson and Compa
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O The Camp
Karen Clancy, Court St.,

HIQKSVILL Jill

|

Becker,
Library Lane, PLAINVIEW, and

Jettrey Katz, Hollywood Dr.,
PLAINVIEW, have been named

to the Dean’s List at Plattsburg
State.

The following local .area

residents are pioneer students—
members of the first clas--of the

nation’s newest law school,

,
Benjamin N. Cardoza School of
Law of Yeshiva University, New

York City. They: are: John G.

Marks, Albert Rd.,
HICKSVILLE, a graduate of

John Jay College Howard A.

Lazar, Debora Dr., PLAIN-

graduate of Colby
College; and Robin S. Yonis,

Willber- Lane, PLAINVIEW,
graduate of SUN at Oneonta,
NY.

Paul Cutron of Lehigh Lane,
-. HICKSVILLE; Robert Green-

wald, Glenwood Rd., PLAIN-

VIEW, and Ronald Taussio, Saul

Pl., PLAINVIEW, have been

named to the Dean&# List at

Columbia College.

Aster‘Linda Tenner, Dr.,
HICKSVILLE, and Joan Sosin,
Melbourne Lane, OLD BETH-

PAGE, have been named to the

Dean’s List at the University of

Connecticut.

Joan Shikowitz,.daughter of

Mr. and,Mrs. Edward G. Shiko-

witz, -Boulevard “Dr., HICKS-

VILLE, has been named to the

Dean& List at Ithaca College. She

is a junior majoring in physical
education.

Patricia Nemet of PLAIN-
VIEW, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Nemet, has been chosen

to be a member of the West-

minster Chapel Choir. a fresh-

man touring group, from West-

minster Choir College in Prince-

ton, N.J. The Choir will tour to

Kentucky, Tennessee, North

Carolina, West ‘Virginia,
Virginia, Delaware and

Washington, D.C. under the

direction of John Kemp, Head of
the Church Music Department at

Westminster.

Deborah Endorf, of West
Nicholai Street in HICKSVILLE,

and Carol Woebse, of Apollo Lane
in HICKSVILLE, have been
named to the Dean&# List at
Concordia College Bronxville,

NY, for the first semester of. the
1976 -- 1977 school year.
Congratulations.

Alan B. Cohen of Hollywood
Drive, PLAINVIEW, was named

to the Dean&#3 Honor list this fall
at Western Reserve College, one

of Case Western Reserve

16

Hicksville

Wouldn’t You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”?
HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

E. Old Country Road
.

OVerbrook 1-1313

ADD THE TOUCH OF

X

4a, GIES FLORIST
: 248 S. Broadway

(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

WE 1-0241
™ WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

‘Established 1925

Hicksville

ed

SU
ee

ee

WOODB LON ISLAN
_

8000 JERICH O TURNPIKE
(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

- 921-5757
GUTTERMAN’S ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS MANHATTAN ©

BROOKLYN ¢ BRONX © GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA ©

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

University’s two undergraduate |

colleges. Congratulations.

Matthew Berchuck of Central
Park Rd., PLAINVIEW, N.Y.

was named to the Dean’s Honor
list this fall at Western Reserve

College, one of Case Western

Reserve University’s two un-

dergraduate colleges.
Congratulations.

- =

Obituaries
EDWIN EHLENBERGER

Edwin Ehlenberger

—

of

Plainview died on Feb. 22. He

was the husband of Joan, father

of Sue, Sally, Paula, and

Mlizabeth: brother of Charles and
Marion Smith, and Arlene

Fischer

Religious services were held

Fri., Feb. 25 at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home,
Hicksville. Rev. John C. Hinsch

officiated. Interment followed in

LI. National Cemetery.

JENNIE BE FRASER

Jennie R. Fraser, of Plainview,
died suddenly on Feb. 28. She was
the wife of the late Joseph:
mother of Janice Towers, and
Robert Fraser; sister of Vienna

Larsen and Charles Pasanen,
grandmother of Robert.Fraser;

and mother-in-law of Laraine

Fraser

Religious services were held on

Thurs., March 3 at the Vernon C

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Couniry Kd., Hicksville. Inter-

ment followed in L.1. National

Cemetery

PAUL C. SANBOEUF

Paul C Sanboeuf of Plainview
died on March 8. He was the
husband of Vincentia.

He rey at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was on

Sat., March 12 at St. Pius X R.C.

Church. Entombment took ‘place
in Pinelawn Memorial Park.

HENRY BERNERT SR.

Henry Bernert Sr. of Hicksville
died on March 13. He was the

husband of Mildred; father of

Henry Jr., Florence Ellis,
Elizabeth Wiltsie, Patricia

Anderson and Thomas Flannery
Jr. He is also survived by nine

grandchildren.
He reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.
Graveside services were held on

Wed., March 16-at Plain Lawn

Cemetery, Hicksville, Rev
Theodore Grant officiated.

CHARLES P. ERICKSON

Charles P. Erickson of
Hicksville died on March 13 He

was the son of Lucy, brother of
Daniel Jr., Walter, William, and
Lorraine. He reposed at the O.B.

Davis Funeral Home, Nesconset

Hwy., Port Jefferson Station.
Services were held on Wed.,

March 16, at p.m. Rev. George
Carpenter officiated. Interment

was inL.I. National Cemetery
SAM ROWEN

San Rosen of Plainview died on

March 11. He was the husband of

Sybil; father of Jan Rosen,
Seravini and David H Rosen: son—

of Helen Goldberg; brother of
Rose Trazoff and Elizabeth Duis

Mr. Rosen, who had lived in

Plainview since 1953, was

president of the Nassau Chess

Club and the L.1. Industrial Chess

League.
Services were held on Monday,

March 14, at ‘The Colonial

Chapels& of the IJ. Morris
Funeral Home, Hempstead.
Interment followed in L.I.

National Cemetery

In the language of flowers a

white violet means “modesty.”

ADMIRING the fourescent

display at The Gregory Museum

are two members of The Board
Of Trustees of the museum, Mr.

John Atwood and Ms. JaneSiset All the Board Of
Trustee members are very active

in the various programs and

functions which the museum

sponsors and presents. One such

program on the agenda is the

upcoming Sixth Annual Gem &

Mineral Show, which will be held

April 16th and 17th al Hicksville

High School. Tickets for the

Raffle Drawing are now being
sold (by Trustee Members and at

the museum), with the winning
tickets to be drawn at the show.

First Prize is a beautiful ladies

opal and tourmaline Ring:
Second prize is $100.00 Cash; and

Third prize is a U.S. Government

Bond. Be sure to buy a chance to

be a Winner. For information call

822-7505 or stop by the museum at

Heitz Place, Hicksville.

.

Plainview Man Appoint
Fred R. Gaines. P.E., Senior

Project Manager in the New
York Office of Weston

Environmental Consultants-
Designers, has been named to the
New England Interstate Water
Pollution Control Commission by

New York Governor Hugh Carey.
The Commission was established
by an act of Congress in 1947 to

coordinate efforts to control
water pollution in New Hamp-
shire, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Vermont and adjacent portions of

Ne York State.
Gaines joined Weston in 1975

with 75 years: of water and

wastewaler experience, in-

cluding design and operation of.
one of the first

wastewater treatment facilities.
Recently, he has been managing
EPA 208° Areawide Waste
Treatment Management Plan-

ning projects for Weston clients
in New York.

Gaines is a graduate of St.
John’s University and holds a

advanced,

”

Fred R. Gain
Masters in

Administration

University. He is a member of the

«Business
from Pace

Water Pollution Control
Federation and the American

Water Work Association.
Gaines, his wife Gail and two

daughlers are residents of
PLAINVIEW

Caree Planni Worksh
A six-session Career Planning

Workshop is being offered at the
Mid-Island YM & YWHA, 3833
Jerusalem Avenue, Seaford,
starting Thursday morning,
March 24th. This series is for
those planning to re-enter or are

just entering the job market as

well as for those wh feel the need
of some re-training

This series is being offered&#39; a

cooperative venture with Career

Kiwanis Club

Harvey Kolin (left)
President
welcomes

Ron Wagner (center) as a new

member to the Hicksville
Kiwanis Club. Mr. Wagner is a

Services for Women and will
offer highly-individualized at-
tention to participants. Early
registration is suggested as. the

class size is strictly limited.
Tuition is $50 for Y members, $55

for others. There is a possibility
of an evening series being offered
if there is sufficient interest:
please phone the Mid-Island Y,
781-9090, if you are interested in

either the morning or evening
course or with further questions.

Vice-President manager of the
Hicksville office of the National

Bank of North America. Mem-
bership Committee Chairman
Peter Ford is on the right.
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